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Hannah’s Gap Centennial
Hannah’s Gap is a rural church located about
five miles off the pike between Shelbyville and
Tullahoma. The church recently celebrated its one
hundredth anniversary and by way of preparation
for the event redecorated its building and had
everything in beautiful condition. We have sel
dom seen a more attractive interior in any country

tance away from the present site. This build
ing later gave place to a frame structure, which
was moved up out of the bottom and used until
1879, when the first unit of the present building
was erected. The original cost o f the present house
o f worship was $430.30, which paid for materials
used. The labor was donated by the members.

The body has sent out four preachers. Luther
Hastings, who is well known In the South; Ed
Reese, Felix Muse, known and loved in Tennessee
and parts of Kentucky, and George Freeman.
The pastors of the church have been in order
as follows. The record of those serving the church
prior to 1867 has been lost:
G. W. Nichols, 1867-1876; T. J. McCandless,
1875-1877; G. W. Dolby, 1877-1882 T. J. Allison,
1882-1883; S. C. Reed, 1883-1884; R. B. Freeman,

PART OF CENTENNIAL CONGREGATION, HANNAH’S GAP CHURCH
church house. Pastor M. J. Taylor and his faith
ful helper, J. C. Nolan, chairman of the program
committee for the occasion, were delighted with the
great day and the fine program.
The opening session o f the celebration was had
on Friday night, July 31, when a former pastor
the Rev. F. M. Jackson, preached a great Bermon.
Saturday dinner was served on the ground and
there were three sessions. The pastor delivered
the welcome address and a sermon constituted the
morning program. In the afternoon J. M. Lambert
conducted the devotional and former pastor N. B.
Williams preached. At night T. G. Hawkins led
the devotional, R. A. Wagster read a brief history
o f the church and former pastor T. G. Davis
{■reached.
Sunday was the big day. A great Sunday school
was' had, led by Superintendent G. -L. Redd. This
was followed by an address on “ Why Christian
Education,’’ by Prof. J. L. Reynolds, of Tennessee
College. A roll call of deceased members brought
many happy memories and many tears. Petersburg
Church furnished some special music led by Brother
Roger M. Hickman, and former pastor A. H. Huff
preached the anniversary sermon. In the after
noon the church choir gave some special numbers
and President R. K. Morgan, o f the Morgan School
for boys, delivered a forceful and appealing mes
sage on “ Character Building.’’ The editor preached
at night to a good crowd which came in spite of
a heavy rain which began falling about 6 o’clock.
Following the session Dr. Huff conducted a two
weeks’ revival meeting which gave promise o f pro
ducing splendid results.
Sketch o f the Church History

The church was organized in 1827 and erected
for itself a house o f logs which stood some dls-

Rev. G. W. Dalby was pastor at the time the house
was erected.
About a year ago the church built several Sun
day school rooms and now has a comfortable, beau
tiful house of worship with room enough for an
organized school.

1884-1886; B. McNat, 1886-1894; E. S. Bryan,
1896-1897; B. McNat, 1897-1900; A. H. Huff, 19001907; N. W. Williams, 1907-1908; B. MoNat, 19081910; F. M. Jackson, 1910-1913; Mathuse, 19141915; T. G. Davis, 1915-1918; A. H. Russell, 19211923; M. J. Taylor, 1925.

What Abc^it the Other Six?
A Texas Baptist associations! missionary stopped
one evening at a country home near one of our
Texas towns. The head o f the home, a Baptist
layman, whom we shall call Mr. Needy, for that is
not his real name, greeted the missionary and in
vited him to Bpend the night. As they walked
from the front gate to the house, one of the most
comfortable residences in that county, the missoinary saw a new car in the thousand-dollar class,
standing in the garage, and Mr. Needy pointed
with pride to the farm, with its many acres of
growing crops.
After supper they were seated on the wide
porch, and after talking about the crops and the
weather, the discussion turned to religious topics.
First they talked about their association, the
churches, revival meetings, then they turned to
the wider denominational work. Mr. Needy was
fairly well acquainted with the work in his asso
ciation, but the missionary was surprised that he
knew very little about Baptists outside o f the asso
ciation. He was not acquainted with the work
o f our foreign missionaries or the ministry of the
schools and hospitals. He listened with interest
to the information which the missionary gave him
concerning our world mission enterprises and was

Bo E. C. ROUTH,
Editor Baptist Standard

amazed at the growth of Southern Baptists. Fre
quently he interrupted the missionary with, “ You
don’t tell me l”
Presently the missionary asked him, "D o you
take the Baptist Standard?’’ “ No,” Mr. Needy an
swered, “ I took it several years ago, but times
got hard, the drouth struck us, the price of cotton
dropped, and I have not been able lately to take it.
Besides that, I haven’t got time to read it.” Mr.
Needy was interrupted by his three children, two
o f them almost grown, who came out o f the house
and said to the father, “ We are going to drive into
town to the moving picture show We’ll be back
after a while.”
“ Do you take any papers?" asked the missionary.
“ Oh, yes, I get the daily paper and a farm paper,
and my wife and the children get two or three
magazines.” The discussion turned to other litera
ture and the missionary asked about the books in
the home. “ We have not bought any books late
ly,” said Mr. Needy. “ I bought several four or
five years ago and we still have them.
The
children don’t care much about reading. I have
been worried because I can’t get them to take as
much interest in church work as they ought.
\ (Continued on page 4.)
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E D IT O R IA L
Don’t follow every new religious fad that comes
along. It takes time to reveal the worth o f any
thing.
There is no soul so depraved but that the love
of God can reach down and lift him up if he is
willing to be lifted.
Street carnivals and such things are made up of
social and economic parasites. We hate slackers
and tramps and yet we support the carnivals.
Arthur Brisbane is still much concerned about
the opposition o f people to the idea of “ monkey
ancestry.” If the world was ns constantly making
an ass o f itself as is he, we perhaps would be
pleased to think that we were evolved from the
ape.
________
^
Some church members are like Bill Nye’s dog.
He says it ran around town all day eating every
thing it could find and then sat under his window
all night complaining. So do many church memt e n spend their time taking in worldly amuse
ments and complaining because they get no joy
out o f their religion.
It does not matter what one may think if his
thoughts are not based upon eternal truth. My
denying the reality o f heat or poison will not pre
vent the laws o f heat and poison from operating to
my hurt. My acknowledging it and learning the
proper uses o f these things cause them" to serve
my own interests.
God pity the man who will pit his puny intellect
against the great and infinite mind o f the Creator!
Suppose we do deny sin? Does that remove lying
and adultery and stealing and murder? Suppose
we do deny the Bible teachings about hell? Does
that remove the agony from sin-stained souls and
make the death of the wicked happy?
Business men ought to have sense enough to
knopr that their happiness, peace and prosperity
depend upon a good, wholesome moral life. Yet
we have too often the pitiable spectacle of these
same men being responsible for the presence of
such agencies as not only lower the moral stand
ards o f their communities, but take money out o f
their own treasuries.
The fallacy o f our day in regard to sin lies in
calling the fruits of evil sins. Sin is a principle—
a mysterious something— which lies within us.
Murder, adultery, theft, profanity, lying, etc., are
the fruits o f sin. We can never eradicate sin by
destroying its fruits. We must get into human na
ture where the principle o f sin lies and destroys it.
Modern Christians seem to have become sudden
ly far more interested in training Christians than
they are in winning the lost to- Christ. Christian
education is well but let it never be forgotten that
the primary business o f any Christian or body of
Christians is evangelism. While we carry on ex
pensive and far-reaching educational programs, our
churches are dying at the heart and the lost are be
coming more and more calloused.
"The Baptist Advance o f Arkansas says: ‘One
o f our exchanges reports that a community church
in Helena, Oklahoma, has called as its (pastor an
18-year-old girl. Now what do you think o f that?’
“ We think the whole bunch is in rebellion against
God and in defiance o f His word. What do you
think, Brother Compere?’’.—The Baptist Record.
We cannot speak fo r Brother Compere but we
believe he will answer “ Amen” with us to- the
thought o f (Editor Lipsey. Things are getting in a
pretty pass when our people will mix up in a mot
ley nothing that calls itself a church and put over
it a girl.
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KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS AND VINDICATION
In the recent primary election of Kentucky Sen
ator Beckham was nominated by the Democratic
party with a majority o f about 25,000 votes. He
ran on an anti-race track platform. Sampson was
the Republican nominee, and ho favors the parimutual betting. The state now offers her citizen
ship an opportunity of showing their colors. F.>r
jears decent government has been blocked by tho
Kentucky racing crowd. Every good citizen ought
to blot out party lines a id elect Beckham by such
an overwhelming majority that the gambling ele
ment will know definitely that their day in tho
Blue Grass State has ended.
WARNING TO CHRISTIAN VOTERS
We are on the eve o f some more great political
campaigns. Already candidates are opening up,
and soon their speeches will be making the welkin
ling. The '.Baptist and Reflector will have abso
lutely nothinig to do with party politics, nor will
it lend its aid to any man unless he is the only
hope for some great moral issue. We will not hes
itate to .give our readers facts bearing on big
moral problems, an'd our readers have a right to
them. But before the contests begin we believe
a word of warning ought to be sounded, and we
give it in emphatic form:
BEWARE OF THE CANDIDATE WHO BE
COMES VERY RELIGIOUS AS SOON AS HE
MAKES HIS ANNOUNCEMENT.
The aspirant for public office who is known to
be indifferent to church and all religious duties
nmy hope to gain votes by attending church serv
ices, making generous offerings and attending va
rious religious functions; but if he has not done
these things regularly out o f love for Christ, then
beware o f his hypocrisy if he begins it as a polit
ical subterfuge. Remember, A CONSISTENT
CHRISTIAN ONLY WILL MAKE A SAFE OFFI
CER OF STATE, COUNTY OR MUNICIPALITY.
S A C C O -V A N z im WARNING
While America grows more and more indifferent
to lawlessness and while our modem- courts are
becoming, more and more, battle grounds for the
keen wits of the legal profession, and while it be
comes easier not only to commit crimes, but to
evade punishment, anarchy grows with startling
rapidity and the foundations of our nationnl life
grow more insecure. Our nation is becoming
honeycombed with the doctrines of Karl Marx and
Voltaire.
I-ast week we had the great notoriety of being,
as a nation, the center o f attention from the an
archists o f the entire world. Two foreigners, rc.puted to have been anarchists and convicted of
cold-blooded murder, were brought face to face
with death, and their sympathizers throughout the
world voiced through petitions, entreaties and
blatant threats their demands for justice to bo
stayed. For several days all.our large Northern
and Eastern cities were terrorized by bombings
and other outrages. More than 50,000 officers of
the law were called to special duty in order to pro
tect lives and property, and several millions of dol
lars’ worth o f property was destroyed. Altogether
some million laborers struck for a part or all of a
day, and consternation reigned for twenty-four
hours throughout Chicago, New York and part of
New England. Strikes, bombings, etc., ran up a
total cost of well over five millions of dollars.
Why did it all happen? Because America has
been emasculated by Bolshevistic influences. In
our early history Uncle Sam required but a few
hours to muster troops and suppress with her Godgiven might the whiskey rebellion in Pennsylvania.
She needed only one defiant act to call out her
powers not only to protect life and property, but
to enforce the will o f the majority upon a rebel
lious minority. But today the nation stands by
like a cripple, a great state trembles, and a citi
zenship stands aghast because a mass of foreignborn, foreign-bred, anti-Americans demand that
two brutal murderers be released I
And the startling thing about it all has been
the demonstrations of the power of anarchists in
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our country. About one million of them either
openly or secretly turned their influence to defeat
justice. A few years ago— a very few— the nation
was startled by the revelation that we had more
than half a million Socialists in our country. To
day, if the daily press may be taken as a criterion,
the nation is hardly disturbed by learning that we
have about a million anarchists in our midst! Yet
a true Socialist is an angel o f light as compared
with a true anarchist!
What are we going to do about it? We will do
nothing. History teaches us just that. The two
great old-line political parties will go on keeping
our citizenship divided into hostile camps fighting
their own best interests, oftentimes siqiply and
tolely because they are slaves to old-fashioned
partisan politics. And while this anti-Social move
ment goes on, there is rising from beneath the
upper strata of our population the subtle and dan
gerous anarchistic movement. It is growing In our
country with tragic rapidity. The Sacco-Vazetti
incident has stripped off the cover and given us our
first clear view o f the strength which the terrible
nnti-Social, anti-religious, anti-home and anti-po
litical movement has attained. Will we be warned?
The next three decades will answer the question!
HARRY McNEELY
Every pastor knows the joy o f having behind
him in the work o f the church a fine, well-trained
layman. And we are happy to know that there is
an ever-increasing number o f laymen who are try
ing to fit themselves for positions o f usefulness in
their churches, associations, and conventions. Many
male members o f our churches could hardly have
their records laid bare, but we believe that our
manhood is standing the terrific impacts now be
ing made against the citadels o f their souls, and
our churches are gaining strength thereby.
Over in Orlinda, In Robertson County Associa
tion, lives a man small in stature, but big in head
and soul. Harry McNeely is a druggist by trade,
a child o f God by rebirth, and a great kingdom
worker by free choice. For thirteen years he has
been moderator o f his association with the excep
tion o f one year. For many years he has been
superintendent o f the Orlinda Sunday School; and
for many years he has chosen to keep the influ
ence of his great life in a rural community.
Brother McNeely is a layman who lives as church
members ought to live. He is trusted and respect
ed by al! who know him. And yet, with all the
honors that have come to him, he is still a modest,
retiring man who never sets himself up as the
judge or critic o f God’s called bishop, his pastor.
Brother McNeely would object did he know we
were writing this, but the editor has a liberty which
he feels ought to be used. We sorely neod thou
sands of such laymen as is he— men in our churches
who are willing to spend time enough to be train
ed, who love Jesus and his churches more than
they love a few extra dollars, who are anxious to
make their lives count for good, and who will not
become so conceited that they think themselvej
dictators and pastor-censors as soon as they are
elected to some ofAce in the church.
AL SMITH PROPAGANDA
Already the sly propagandists are at work seek
ing to aid the cause o f Al Smith in Southern fields.
The new method o f approach is to boast of the
wonderful record he has made as a “ business gov
ernor.”
“ New York,” they will tell you, “ was
never so prosperous or well managed as she has
been under Smith's administration.” What are the
facts?
1. Al Smith has had no more to do with New
York’s prosperity than he has had to do with the
general prosperity o f the nation. It is the Inevita
ble result o f our enviable position alier the World
War and o f the economic blessing brought by the
eighteenth amendment against which his Influence
has been thrown. It has come in spite of Smith
and not because o f him.
2. Prohibition and immigration reduction have
done their part to make the state prosperous. The
immigration law has cut the supply o f sweat-shop
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TRUTH THRIVES ON CONTROVERSY
labor and raised the wage scale. Prohibition has
Some of our people have been led to oppose any
turned the increased earnings of laborers into le
gitimate channels where the state could tax it, thus thing which savors of controversy, so we feel led
to speak a word concerning it, and in order that
greatly increasing her income.
3.
America’s general prosperity invariably en we may not be misunderstood we begin by giving
riches New York state. Half the gold o f the world a statement which we clipped from the Watchmanis in our coffers, and the bulk of that half is Examiner:
"Charles Hooper in a letter to the Congregahandled through New York. Every time a bank
handles money it takes out some for itself, and tionalist makes a plea for controversy. We quote
with the almost unthinkable amounts o f exchange several sentences: 'To arrive at what U true and
handled through New York City there is an un what is right can he attained only by constant in
terchanges o f thought and opinion, and by a free
precedented increase in wealth.
Be not deceived. Al Smith is wet. And if we play o f rebuttal and counter-rebuttal. The Chris
allow our eyes to be blinded to that fact by any tian church was founded and built upon contro
subtle political propaganda, we are certainly un versy.’ Truth has nothing to fear from error; but
if truth never lifts her head, error will stand un
wise.
abashed and unashamed.' ’’
IS IT SO?
Let it be clearly remembered that controversy
‘‘The time has come when great numbers o f the is a form of debate and should always be kept free
so-called common people look upon - our churches from personalities. Debaters are not attacking
a» their enemies."
each other; they are opposing or supporting cer
This statement wns made by A. L. Dorsey of tain propositions which are set forth for exami
Springfield during the Robertson County Associa nation. Whenever any one engaged in a contro
tion. Is it so? The question ought to arouse ev versy resorts to epithets, accusations o f littleness
ery Baptist in the state to a sense o f his obliga and bitter assertions, he is revealing the weakness
tion under God for those who are lost among us.
o f his position and his own lack o f faith in the
If you do not believe what he declared, then try thing which he declares to be truth. His opponent
a little experiment Go to a dozen day laborers may be hypocrit and may reveal his hypocrisy In
picked out at random from different groups. Go the debate, but the cause of truth is not advanced
casually to them and ask them questions about by calling him a hypocrit and a liar. Real con
the churches and preachers and sec what kind of
troversy consists in setting forth certain funda
replies you will recieve. You will be astonished mental facts, presenting arguments and other facts
at the answers, and you will find Mr. Dorsey’s to support them and in revealing the weaknesses
statement true. Of course, in our rural communi and fallacies o f all arguments and facts used to
ties this will not be so true as in our industrial disprove them. Let us examine Mr. Hooper’s state
centers. But even in the egyntry pick out the ten ment.
ant -elass and ask them.
1. “ Truth is arrived at by constant interchanges
Brethren, when a layman who is trying to keep o f thought and opinion and by a free play o f re
abreast o f the times makes such a statement as buttal and counter rebuttal.” Every honest man
that quoted above, it is time for us to do some wants to know the truth. Our great trouble lies
thinking. Christ meant his churches to be friends
in the field o f human limitation. Dogmatism is an
of the poor and lowly. Can we honestly claim to
obstacle in the way o f truth, and as a rule the
be succeeding when they feel that the churches man who disclaims against dogmatism is the worst
are their enemies?
dogmatist of all. We might cite illustrations from
recent editorial utterances in our Baptist papers.
IS INFANT BAPTISM DYING?
For example, there has been a great deal said
According to the Christian Observer, there were
about the Southern Baptist Confession o f Faith
in 1923, 11,873 cases o f infant baptism, while in and its use by our people in controlling their agen
1926 there were but 0,660. This is the report for
cies. The desire o f some Baptists to safeguard
that branch of Presbyterianism served by this good
themselves by using the statements has been called
paper. The Observer also shows that between
by others dogmatism. A careful examination o f the
1923 and 1926 there was a very large increase In
facts will show that it is not true, but that, on the
the membership of the church, far larger than the
other hand, the dogmatist is he who asserts that
number o f infant baptisms. If figures may be re
such a use is a denial o f our Baptist principles.
lied upon, there ought to have been a decided in
It all reverts back to the old question, “ What Is
crease in infant baptisms; for the more Presbyte
truth?” From a philosophical point o f view the
rians there are, the more infants there ought to
question has not been satisfactorily answered. For
be to receive the rite.
the Christian it was answered by Jesus when he
The decrease in infant baptisms, we believe, Is
said: “ I am the truth.” We may safely rely upon
true in all evangelical denominations that practice
that which has stood the test of time and count
it. And that is a good sign. Some day the last
it to be truth. Therefore, when we set up a system
vestige of erroneous practice, grafted into the
o f age-tried doctrines as our truth we are not dog
Christian body during the early history of Roman
matic either in defending the system or the act o f
ism, is going to die; and when it does, there will
setting it up. He is dogmatic who asserts that a
be a reunion of Christ’s followers upon the simple,
body o f free people has no righ either to formu
beautiful teachings and practices o f the New Tes
late an expression o f truth or to impose it upon
tament. Infant baptism is bound to disappear as
all who would belong to that body or draw suste
Christian leaders throw off the yoke o f sacerdotal
nance from the body.
ism and return to wear once more the yoke of
Such an expression is the result o f a long pe
Christ.
________
riod of "interchanges of thought and opinion.”
Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, secretary-elect of the Let one read Baptist history, and he will at once
Education Board, had hardly uttered his declara be struck by the fact that our fundamental be
tion which the secular press interpreted as favor liefs have come out o f the very heart o f contro
ing the establishment of a Southern Baptist uni versy. Minds have clashed repeatedly over the
versity before some o f our ablest editors were hot various beliefs that are ours, and always there has
after him. We believe we can say for Tennessee resulted a clearer view and a purer faith. Bap
Baptists that we have all we can look after In the tismal regeneration, Arminianism, hyper-Calvinism,
way o f educational institutions. Do not try to anarchy, which is democracy gone to seed— these
and other erroneous beliefs have been discarded
spring another on usl
by controversy. It is a notorious fact that the
Judge Carroll D. Wood o f Arkansas, a princely only period of Christian history during which con
layman, has just celebrated the close of his seventy troversy was not allowed is now recorded as the
years of service. Perhaps no other man in Arkan- Dark Ages.
2. “ The Christian church was founded and built
has has done more for prohibition during the last
upon controversy.” This statement needs no sup
twenty-five years thon has this fearless attorney.
We honor him for his great work in the courts of port. All who have read Paul, John, Peter, and
state and in the kingdom o f Christ and wish for especially they who know something o f the writ
ings o f the so-called Church Fathers, know full
him many more years o f usefulness.
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well that controversy was present on every hand
during the early life o f Christianity. They also
know that the Dark Ages ended when Luther
nailed his controversial theses upon the door of
the church in Wittenberg.
3.
“ Truth has nothing to fear from error.” This
is true only when supported by the following state
ment: “ But if truth never lifts her head, error
will stand unabashed and unashamed.” . Truth
never reveals herself to the average man by a mi
raculous process. He learns some truths by ex
perience, but the subtle spiritual truths are dis
cerned only when he is allowed to examine the
whole field of so-called truth and select in the light
of experience and reason that which appears to
be the best Controversy is the way by which all
phases o f a proposition are placed before him. He
then is an enemy o f truth who would have the ad
vocates o f age-tried systems hold their peace and
say nothing, while error stalks unabashed In our
midst.
Now, when there is a great clamor against con
troversy, it always comes from him who Is so sure
of his position that he is unwilling to have It ex
amined before the public. And it arises from that
group o f scholars who desire to “ put something
over” on the people without giving them a chance
to know the truth. It arises out o f human con
ceit, for no man will claim to have absolute truth
unless he relies either upon God’s revelation as
truth or comes to have an idolatrous faith in his
own mind.
Controversy is not going to hurt our cause. Con
troversialists do hurt it when the weakness of their
positions leads them to resort to the tactics o f the
demagogue in order to sustain their points before
the public. Our great Master only knows how
badly Baptists all over the world need today to
open a frank, genuine controversy that will be
waged until we have worked ourselves together
upon the basis o f “ one Lord, one faith, one bap
tism.” If we listen to the clamor against contro
versy— against the only means God has given for
men o f getting together in their thinking—we shall
continue to disintegrate until at last we shall break
up ino a large number o f independent bodies, each
emphasizing only one phase o f the Truth. Let
Baptists never forget that their unity must, by the
very law o f Christ, be one of spirit, never of or
ganization.
SEQUATCHIE VALLEY ASSOCIATION
This body o f staunch Baptists met with Antioch
Church, about five miles from South Pittsburg. All
the active churches save one were represented.
The meeting opened Thursday night (August 11)
with the annual sermon preached by Brother W.
W. Crouch on “ Ask for the Old Paths,” using Jer
emiah 6:16 as his text. A good crowd was present
and enjoyed his splendid message, reports o f which
we received the next day.
Friday morning the program began at 10 o’clock,
with Moderator John S. Cowan in the chair. A fter
a brief devotional conducted by Brother J. W.
Barker, the letters from the churches were called
for and read, after which the association was or
ganized by the re-election of Moderator Cowan
and Clerk Paul R. Hodge, together with the elec
tion o f J. W. Barker, assistant moderator. Deacon
Roy Woodfin, editor of the South Pittsburg Hustler,
read a splendid report on State Missions, and after
he had spoken to.the report, Secretary O. E. Bryan
was called for an address. He spoke on the Uni
fied Program in his own forceful, characteristic
way. Lunch followed, and it was a bountiful one,
spread out upon the ground.
Friday afternoon the choir of Antioch Church
led the opening with a good song service, following
which the report on Religious Literature was read
by Robert Goodgame. Several interesting short
talks were made urging the need of our state pa
per. The editor closed the discussion with an ap
peal for a more gejieral distribution o f informa
tion among our people.
The report on Foreign Missions was read by
Pastor W. W. Crouch o f Dunlap Church. He had
a very splendid report and made a strong appeal
(Continued on page 7.)
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WHAT ABOUT THE OTHER SIX?
(Continued from page 1.)
Not long ago some man came by and gave me some
books called ‘Millennial Dawn.’ I have been read
ing them some lately.”
A fter a while the missionary went to his room,
but he was unable to sleep until after the mid
night hour. He thought of this home, o f this
man with a growing family o f children, o f the
property which God had entrusted to this Baptist
brother, who although a good man, was not en
listed. And he was not enlisted because he was
not informed. He had failed to put God first. He
thought more o f houses and barns and farms than
he did o f the Kingdom o f God. Then the mission
ary, one o f our most faithful men, thought with
anxious heart of a similar condition throughout
Texas. He had read the statement that the Bap
tist Standard, the state denominational paper, was
going to only one family out o f every seven Bap
tist families in Texas. In his own association the
ratio was even lower, only one to every fifteen.
That meant that on the average he must visit
fourteen more Baptist homes in his field before
he came to a Baptist home that took a denomina
tional paper which told them about all the work
which Baptists are doing the world over.
• • •
That missionary is not the only one who is
concerned about the spiritual destitution o f South
ern Baptists. There are men and women all over
the South who view with apprehension the in
difference o f the multitudes of Baptists to the
cause o f Christ, and this indifference is due large
ly to a lack o f informaton. People are living such
strenuous lives that they have less time for read
ing than our fathers had, and there is more com
petition than ever for that little time. The radio,
the automobile, the moving picture, and other inerests are claiming their time. Worse than that,
the Bible is being neglected. We are not reading
that as much as we should.
When the United States went into the World
War the first step taken to enlist the people was
publicity— publicity in the newspapers, on the
billboards. Everywhere we read the appeals to
our patriotism. The people had to be informed
before they could be enlisted. Many great busi
ness concerns are each spending millions of dollars
every year in advertising. The people must be
reached. When will the children o f Light learn
to be as wise as the children o f this world? If we
would reach every Baptist home with our Baptist
literature, informing, inspiriting, indoctrinating, we
would have a new day in Baptist affairs. As our
people would learn facts about our missionary,
educational and benevolent work, as they became
intelligent Baptists, they would respond, and will
ing hearts regenerated by the Holy Spirit would
leap to the tasks committed to them, and in a
short time financial burdens would be lifted and
our institutions freed.
• • •
As the missionary went on his way the next day
he determined that he would make every possible
effort to get the Baptists o f his association to read
ing the denominational paper. In that particular
association fourteen Baptist homes out o f every
fifteen were not getting the denominational paper.
He enrolled Brother Needy as a subscriber before
he left him. The missionary and his fellow work
ers, with a keen sense o f need and a deeper ap
preciation o f the service rendered by the denomi
national paper, changed the ratio within the next
year, and the churches o f that association the
following year made the best report in the history
o f the association. Throughout Texas six Baptist
homes out o f every seven do not receive the Bap
tist Standard. What about the other six?
* • •
At a meeting recently o f the Executive Com
mittee o f the Southern Baptist Convention the
hope was expressed that throughout the South at
least sixty per cent o f the Baptist homes would
be enlisted through August, September and October
as subscribers to denominational papers o f the
South. Already our hearts have been gladdened
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by messages coming from pastors, missionaries, cite only two cases, although I might give many
laymen and other workers throughout the state more: Two writers o f the New Testament relate
assuring us that during these two or three months an event that to you, as well as to us of the
immediately before us an effort will be made to Fundamentalist group, seems miraculous, the virplace the Baptist Standard in every Baptist home ^sgin birth o f Jesus; while the resurrection of Jeiua
in their territory. The elect sisters are planning from the dead, admitted by all to be the moat
to give special attention soon to this special phase profound of miracles, is mentioned directly more
of their work. I f the Standard were received and than one hundred times by several writers of the
read regularly in seventy-five thousand homes in New Testament. This is a matter o f history, hu
Texas our debts would soon be paid and a new man experience of the past.
Permit me now
day would come to us.
to refer to human experience of the present.
•
•
*
Third, I discover that I have encountered the
While writing the preceding paragraph our tele miraculous even in my own experience, and that
phone rang and Deacon R. E. Burt, mayor of the this is similar to that o f hundreds, even thousands,
city o f Dallas, said: “ Will you say for me that of others with whom I have conversed. These ex
during the ten years that I have been president periences, identical essentially although described
o f the Executive Board and director of the Baptist differently, are real and vital, and are recounted
Standard, I have learned that the Baptist Standard by sane and honest persons. These persons are
is our greatest single agency in building and sup known to be both sane and honest by every and all
porting our denominational institutions, and I urge standards that men have devised for determining
my Baptist brethren to place the Baptist Standard sanity and honesty, and I am at least convinced in
in every Baptist home. I have learned, too, that my own mind that I am honest and sane. Here,
the most generous response to the appeals from our then, is the gist o f our experience. We at one
denominational agencies and institutions has come time felt ourselves morally bankrupt and justly
from those homes into which the Baptist Standard condemned for our wrong deeds before a Supreme
goes. Tell them to count me in with them in this Being whom we felt to be righteous and holy and
program to place the Baptist Standard in at least before whom no other being like we were might
stand. This was no illusion upon our part, for we
sixty per cent o f our Texas Baptist homes.”
Let us make it unanimous. What say our Texas indeed would feel that way now but for the fact
o f another Person in whom we were taught to
Baptist fellow-workers?
place our trust, and depend upon Him to change
THE FUNDAMENTALIST COMES TO THE BAT our status before this Supreme Being.
This Person in whom we were taught to believe
By Oscar L. Rives
and trust is, we feel, Jesus Christ, the Jesus of
Characters: The Modernist, the Pitcher, who the New Testament, the risen Jesus, the Lord of
asks questions. The Fundamentalist, the Batter, all creation. Now it is a matter of experience,
who proposes to answer them. The Umpire is Rea just as scientific as numerous other ones in other
son. The Grandstand, looking on without preju realms, that in so trusting in Jesus we feel freed
from the sense of guilt and shame coming from
dice.
Place: Still on the home ground of the Mod wrong-doing. To be sure, we cannot absolutely
know that our sins have been removed from us,
ernist.
Time: Beginning of the second half of the first but we believe that they have been, for Jesus says
He does this, and we are trusting Him to keep His
inning.
word. We can only know that He has never yet
Score: Zero, since the Modernist struck out
during the first half, and the Fundamentalist is now broken a promise, and we feel sure when we trust
Him. He only asks that we submit our whole selves
batting.
to Him, and He promises to take care of us both
Umpire: Batter up I
Pitcher: Since a miracle is something that hap in this life and after death. This is all we can
pens contrary to natural law and human expe do. This is all we wish to do. We feel absolutely
secure when we trust Him. The beginning of this
rience, how can you believe in miracles?
Batter: Your question is not a fair one, and event, as well as the progress o f it, seems to me
needs modification, for I will not admit that a to be nothing short of a miracle. I believe in this
miracle is contrary to human experience, nor am one, true, real, vital; why should I heajtat^to be
lieve in others said to be wrought by the self-same
I sure that it is really contrary to natural law.
It may in reality be only an apparent contradic hand that makes this one possible in my own expe
rience?
tion. Please state your question differently.
Umpire: A home run for the Fundamentalist.
Umpire: Ball one!
Pitcher: Defining a miracle as a seeming con Score: Fundamentalist, one; Modernist, zero
Bell Buckle, Tenn.
tradiction to natural law, how can you believe in
miracles?
Grandstand: No curves on that one and coming
right across the plate, too; wonder what the batter
will do with that one?
Batter: I can believe in what seems, for the
present, a contradiction o f natural law for the
following reasons: First, in so doing I thus con
fess human limitations in trying to understand the
universe. And this is the attitude o f the conscien
tious learner. This makes for humility and openmindedness, two essentials of any investigator in
any Held. To take the opposite attitude leads
to pride and dogmatism. I am unwilling to say
that I know enough about natural law to affirm
that a thing, or event, is impossible merely because
it seems to be contradictory to same.
Second, as you mentioned in your original ques
tion, the matter o f human experience, which is per
haps only another way o f saying “ natural law,"
let me suggest an answer to that also. Certainly
you will not limit this to mean your own expe
rience, exclusively. If not, then whose expe
rience? Surely you will admit an event as being
possible even though you may not have experienced
one similar to it. And if more than one person,
sane and honest, testifies to the miraculous, that
is the miraculous to you, you will not be narrow
enough to deny it as impossible, will you? Grant
ing that you must answer in the negative, I shall

SELF-CONTROL
By Maynard F. Ewton
Just a few days ago I was forced to witness
one of the most disgusting scenes of my entire life.
The unfortunate affair was enacted before a large
group of friends and idlers who happened to be
present. The principal characters were two of
the best known men o f the entire state. These
men are not only prominent figures and constantly
before the public, but they are loved and honored
by a great host of friends and admiring acquaint
ances. Excitement raced high when these fellows
almost came to blows over an argument concernng a very trivial matter, losing their tempers and
all self-control, never realizing that they were
greatly lowering themselves In the eyes of the gen
eral public.
Ofttimes you may feel like giving away to your
temper in an effort to “ get it out o f your system,"
but a moment’s reflection on the part o f any wellbalanced mind will prove the folly o f such proced
ure and you will find that you reasoned as a child.
You are the very best person that someone knows
and someone has placed you upon a pedestal be
cause he has found in you the characteristics which
he admires. Perhaps you do not realize that this
someone is always looking to you and expecting
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you to set the example o f fair play with yourself
and others. You may even wish it were not true
but such a desire will never change the situation or
lighten the responsibility placed upon you. It is
little short o f criminal to lose control o f yourself
and prove unworthy o f the confidence and trust
that others have so willingly given you credit for.
It is no sign o f rare accomplishment to be able to
let your temper run riot and lambaste your friends
unmercifully. No one in the whole world enjoys
such a pastime. Our best authority says, “ He that
ruleth his own spirit is greater than he that taketh
a city.” One who obtains and maintains a position
of leadership must surely bo slow of speech, and
such speed must be befitting the position he com
mands, exalting rather than lowering it.
Herbert Spencer says, “ In the supremacy o f selfcontrol consists one of the perfections o f the ideal
man; not to be impulsive, not to be spurred hither
and thither by each desire that in turn comes up
permost; but to be restrained, self-balanced, gov
erned by the joint decision o f the feelings In coun
cil assembled, before whom every action shall have
been fully debated and calmly determined.” We
must learn to control the tongue and at times keep
silent even though we are in the right.
THE EDUCATION BOARD ONCE MORE
By George W. McDaniel
The discussion o f denominational {policies should
be free from bias and above selfish interests. The
injection o f personal feeling is entirely out of
place.
If we settle our divisive questions right they
must be presented dispassionately and considered
impartially. He who resorts to innuendo, who
indulges in personalities, who employs epithets,
who impugns motives, unwittingly betrays the atti
tude of his own mind. At last nothing should weigh
with our people but the truth, and nothing else
will weigh with an intelligent Christian constit
uency.
Brethren who have steadily supported our com
mon work are not to be estopped from discussing
the question o f discontinuing the Board by hav
ing wrong motives attributed to them. They have
equal rights with those who draw salaries from
the Board, they are consciously led to take their
course by their convictions as to what is best for
the denomination, and they intend to apeak their
mind freely but fraternally and “ with malice to
wards none.”
Passing by the personalities in the article by
the secretary o f the Education Board, which per
sonalities were deleted by some editors, and coming
to the points at issue:
1. I reaffirm the statement that the Southern
Baptist Convention owns the theological semina
ries and the states own the schools and colleges.
This is as it is and as it ought to be. No exception
to that statement has been or can be made.
2. The Secretary’s reply to “ Some Facts” Beeks
to minimize the cost of the Education Board to
the Convention and says the cost o f operation o f
the next year will be “ about $10,000.” Well, why
did it cost over $17,000 last year and over $25,000
the year before? Has the Board wasted the de
nomination’s money? How will this reduction in
operating expenses be effected and what worth
while work will the Board perform? The e x p e n se s
of the Board last year amounted to $17,302.71.
Bear in mind that these figures do not include
any interest or sinking fund. Furthermore, $10,000 saved by the elimination o f a superfluous Board
is not a bagatelle.
3. It is astonishing that the plan o f relaying
money from the states to the seminaries is sought
to be justified on the ground that “ it gives the
Convention a complete report o f its gifts to edu
cation and saves the Convention both time and
expense.” If that be true, there ought to be some
central agency through which the states would
relay their funds to the Home and Foreign Mis
sion Boards in order that the Convention might
have a complete report o f its gifts to missions. In
fact, the seminaries report directly to the Conven
tion, and to print their receipts in the Education
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Board’s report is a duplication which enlarges the the added peril o f having a Board with no distinct
administrative function looking around for some
minutes, already too large.
4.
The claim that “ laymen who are the largestthing to do in order to justify its existence.
givers among us approve the operation o f Ridge
A proposed southwide university fostered by
crest” is questioned. It would be refreshing to the Education Board is utterly impracticable. When
have these men named, men not officially connected all the colleges are struggling as they are it seems
with the Board. Perhaps they will speak for them dreamy to suggest a university that would, if it
selves. Then their names could be put in a column succeeded, drain their already meager finances.
by the side o f those laymen who do give largely
The maintenance of a Southwide Board to create
and who have expressed their disapproval o f the an “ educational conscience” among Southern Bap
tists is unwise and unnecessary. That conscious
policy of the Education Board.
6. The receipts of the hotel at Ridgecrest are ness has been growing without the aid of the Board
cited as lacking only $1,382 of offsetting the money and will continue. Other denominational agencies
used there. To be sure, if it is proper for the can and are furthering denominational education
Southern Baptist Convention to run a hotel this better than the Education Board. Southern Bap
is a proper offset. But even that takes no cog tists have enough organization without this fifth
nizance o f the time given to Ridgecrest by the wheel.
To be quite frank, the Education Board is both
Board’s employees who reside in Birmingham, and
rightly chargeable to Ridgecrest, or o f the $68,- a liability to Southern Baptist Education and to
348.13 charged to “ Ridgecrest Development” the the Southern Baptist Convention as a whole. Why
past year or of the $1,779 “ Excess Expenses” on will brethren who love the whole persist in en
the camp run in connection with Ridgecrest. Fur deavoring to keep alive a part which is impairing
thermore, letters are written by the Secretary to the health of the whole?
Sunday schools, etc., over the South appealing to
ROBERTSON COUNTY ASSOCIATION
them to send representatives to Ridgecrest and pay
their expenses. This money is the Lord’s.
This great body o f Baptists met August 9 with
6. It was asked who would give the bonded in one o f the greatest rural churches in the entire
debtedness, $345,000 for Ridgecrest, which is listed South, Orlinda, witji Pastor A. M. Nicholson as the
as five-sixths o f the Board’s assets. The Secre
genial host. By the time for the opening o f the
tary evades that question and would have us be
program at 10 o’clock the large auditorium was
lieve that Ridgecrest is worth $700,000. If it is
crowded, main floor and balcony. Moderator Harry
possible to secure $700,000 for this property, by
all means let it be sold and its debts paid and McNeely was in the chair. A fter the usual pre
the remainder o f the money used in some equita liminaries, the church letters were read and the
ble way for the purpose for which the enterprise association organized by re-electing the officers o f
was begun, but in such a way as not to involve the previous year: Harry McNeely, moderator;
W. R. Goodman, clerk; R. T. Randolph, treasurer.
the Southern Baptist Convention in any further
This is the thirteenth annual session o f the asso
responsibility for its conduct.
Ridgecrest is “ a Baptist Zion City" in which ciation and Brother McNeely has presided over
the corporation can elect a mayor and other offi them all save one. This is Brother Goodman’s fifth
cials and levy taxes up to $3 on the $100 “ as in consecutive term as clerk.
Following the organization the report on Chris
the city o f Asheville.”
If one thinks the Con
vention ought to be in that kind of business he tian Literature was read by Brother H. L. Green,
differs very radically from the convictions of those who graciously gave all the time to the editor for
discusing the report.
for whom I speak.
The annual sermon was preached by Pastor H.
As to Umatillo: Here again the value of $150,000 is exaggerated. Many got their fingers burned G. Lindsay, of Goodlettsville. He spoke on Evan
by the fire o f land speculation in Florida. Some gelism, giving the Scriptural basis for revivals, how
think the Convention should keep free from such to secure a great revival, how to utilize a revival
entanglements. The Education Board agreed to and some o f the blessings that come from revivals.
run that Assembly. Experience shows that such He brought a splendid practical message which was
commitments cost the denomination money. You very timely. Noon followed with a great basket
may raise money from a local community for the dinner spread on tables set up out on the beautiful
program o f any o f the many assemblies in the church lawn.
Most o f the afternoon was spent discussing the
states of the South, but not so with Umatillo. The
Southern Baptist Convention must finance it and unified program. Brother A. M. Nicholson read the
any local contribution must be expended in per report and the time was given to the visiting breth
ren. Secretary O. E. Bryan gave a splendid ad
manent improvement.
The policy of establishing a school or hospital dress, which grripped the fine audience. Missionary
or what not in a locality because a community W. W. Stout spoke on foreign missions. Superin
wants it and proposes to give the denomination tendent W. J. Stewart brought the needs o f the
something for nothing, has done us much harm. orphanage. Dr. O. L. Hailey was granted time to
present the negro seminary work.
Shall we never learn better?
Tuesday night the association met for the tran
7. The “ modesty” o f the Efficiency Committee
in expressing a mere “ opinion” is cited against the saction o f business. The report o f Sunday schools
assured conviction of the writer. The rank and file was read by Prof. E. C. Hicks, of the Cedar Hill
public schools. He spoke to the report and A. L.
would be distressed to know the “ inside facts”
Dorsey, o f Springfield, followed. The discussions
about how the Efficiency Committee’s report, after
were good and brought out the fact that Robertson
it was printed and distributed, came to be changed
County is one of the best organized associations
so as to give the Education Board a lease on life.
What some of us think about discontinuing the in the state. A decided gain in Sunday school
Board is spoken and written openly. We have attendance was reported.
Ray Widick, brother of Pastor Clyde Widick, o f
nothing to conceal and nothing to equivocate.
We understand full well the price we pay for our Tullahoma, read the report on B. Y. P. U.’s and
convictions, but we are willing to suffer the loss made a good speech on behalf , o f the young peo-'
for what we conceive to he the welfare o f our pie. Several others spoke to the report, among
them Prof. R. H. Lambright, of Carson-Newman,
Southern Zion.
Since the Southern Baptist Convention owns and and Paul Baisch of Union University.
The report on woman’s work was read by Mrs.
administers no college or school of learning and
since there is no indication that the Convention will Gregory. Miss Victoria Logan, state young peo
at any early day change' its policy in this respect, ple's leader, spoke to the report, making a very
all that the Convention needs i* a committee with fine presentation o f the work o f the W. M. U. and
out a paid secretary, without offices and other ad telling o f some o f her experiences as a missionary’s
ministrative expenses. This course would give due child in the Argentine. Mrs. J. H. Padfield, o f
recognition to Christian education in its important Springfield, sang a solo.
Wednesday morning Pastor Nicholson led the
relation to our kingdom work, would save us the
heavy expense connected with the creation and devotions and Dr. O. W. Yates, o f Bethel College,
Kentucky, led in prayer. Dr. Yates, Pastor C. B.
maintenance of a Board, and save us also from
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Jackson, First Church, Russellville, Ky., and Lay
man Will Meadow o f Kentucky, were introduced
by the moderator.
Brother Paul Baisch read the report on Chris
tian Education and spoke effectively on the task
o f enlisting: and training our young people. Prof.
R. H. Lambright and Dr. Yates spoke also on our
Christian colleges.
V. W. Webb read the report on layman’s work
and made a very splendid address. Mr. W. D.
Hudgins followed, speaking on the layman’s pro
gram, after which an enthusiastic general discus
sion followed and continued until noon. We had
to leave at noon and so did not get the remainder
o f the program.
The letters from the churches, all of which nave
one were represented, reveals a healthy condition
o f . the churches and a good degree o f growth.
Every church save one reported a Sunday ochool.
Thirteen o f the churches have women’s organiza
tions, nine have B. Y. P. U.’ s. Only four churches
showed losses in membership and one o f these
was Springfield, which gave up about fifty of her
members who went into the new Second Church o f
Springfield. (It is now proper to speak o f the
First Church of Springfield.)
There were 360 baptisms during the year, or one
for every twelve and one-half members reported at
the beginning of the year. This is far above the
average o f one for every twenty-four of the en
tire South during last year. Greenbrier Church
led withq thirty-six baptisms during the year. Only
one church reported no baptisms. There was a
net gain of membership o f 300 and the present
membership is 4,829, with one church not report
ing. The Sunday school enrollment is 3,128.
Ten churches made contributions to the unified
program ranging in amounts from $9.00 to $4,306.50. The total amount sent undesignated was
$6,800.45. The total o f all offerings for missions
and benevolences was $9,305.36. Total for local
expenses for $32,489.44, making a grand total of
$41,394.80. The amount given through the Sun
day schools was $2,767.89 and the letters did not
indicate whether or not this was included In the
total for local expenses. The church property was
listed at $182,750.
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minister o f cults, and the Bnptist ministers who
have authorization to preach, having the consent
only for certain places, the department has been
informed that there are cases of authorized preach
ers o f the Baptists overstepping the limits o f the
authorization granted, preaching in places which
arc not permitted to them; others again do not
have the necessary authorization, yet are selected
as Baptist preachers. As the propaganda continues
a danger, especially for the population which are
found to live in a very low state of civilization
and arc therefore easily misled, we have the honor
to ask you, Mr. Prefect, to have the goodness to
order your subordinate officials to put a stop to
the going about o f these wandering preachers c f
this sect.
For the minister, Muciesscu.
For confirmation, Jand. Plutoner Stoica.
Note.— In spite of our appeal, only a few church
es sent in their petitions on behalf of our Ruma
nian brethren. Is it possible we do not care?
Suppose you were persecuted? If you have not
had ’ the petit'on signed by your congregation,
please do sor. The Foreign Mission Bonrd will send
you blank petitions it'“ you have destroyed your
paper carrying it. Do not fail to do this.— Editor.
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Baptist Convention, Dr. Geo. W. McDaniel, ap
pealed to her for it hearing for our persecuted
Rumanian brethren. The queen refused to grant
such a hearing.
This petition is being circulated all over the
world, and I am urging all Bnptist people every
where to co-operate in getting as many signature^
as possible.

NOTES FROM THE FAR SOUTHWEST
By L. O. Vermillion, El Paso, Texas
The writer has had an unusual experience. An
eighteen-day vneation without any responsibility
upon him. It came ns a gracious surprise from my
good church. It was spent in Northeast Texas.
Driving from El Paso to Dallas gives one an Im
pression o f the bigness o f Texas. A Frenchman
who was my traveling companion made this re
mark n number of times before we reached Dallas.
I never saw crop prospects better over so large
an area o f country. I found the people hopeful.
In west Texas there is the development of a verit
able empire. At least three new railroad projects
that will spend seven or eight million dollars, seven
million being spent on high wnys, several million
in laying gas pipe lines to furnish the plains coun
try with natural gas. High-tension electric lines
THE RUMANIAN PETITION
arc being stretched in every direction, new oil
fields developing— all go into the rapid growth and
By E. Y. Mullins
development o f this western empire. Midland and
Our Baptist people have grown rapidly In Ru Odessa, Texas, have both more than doubled their
mania since the World War. They now number population in the past year. If only this material
between twenty and thirty thousand. They arc prosperity nnd progress can be matched by spirit
full o f zeal and devotion and the spirit of sacri ual prosperity and health!
fice. But the Rumanian Church, which is known
At Washington Street Baptist Church, Green
as the Greek Orthodox Church, is a state church, ville, Texas, I found one of the best pastors in the
and church and state arc united in Rumania. The country doing his own preaching in a revival—J.
stete church has an official in the cabinet. The Frank Weeden. He was assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
result has been that the more our Baptist brethren Virgil Reynolds. There were about fifty-seven ad
have prospered, the more they have been persecut ditions to the church.
ed. The following things have been done to them
I found a revival starting in a country church,
They have been put in jail; their places of meet nine miles north o f Bonham. The church was pas
ing have been closed; they have been refused per torless. A farmer-preacher who hns been suffer
mission to baptize their candidates in public; their ing from thront trouble was the preacher. There
children have been denied their rights in the pub were mnny requests for prayer.
lic schools unless they submit to the Rumanian
The writer supplied at Westminster where a life
state church; they have been prevented from buy long friend, Geo. B. Airhnrt, is pastor for half
ing property when they needed it for church build time nnd is doing a splendid work. They had just
ing purposes. Our evangelists have been prevent closed a training school and had taken n religious
RUMANIAN PROTEST SIGNED BY BAPTISTS
ed from going from place to place to preach. I census which revealed to them that they were not
OF NAZARETH
may say that one o f the very worst of the facts reaching half o f their constituency. We had a
By J. H. Ru»hbroolce, D.D., Baptiit Commissioner connected with the persecutions is the effort to
good day.
for Europe
stop by law the preaching o f the gospel. Our peo
At my childhood home, Altoga, Texas, a chum of
ple have been classified with anarchists and bolshc- my boyhood days, Rev. J. R. Hilgcr, is pastor for
I have received a letter from the Rev. S. Mesa
from “ the Lord’s home city” in the following terms: visits by the state church and persecuted accord half-time nnd was entering into a revival, assisted
by Rev. Dale, pastor o f the Royce City Church.
“ Brother J. Wash Watts o f Jerusalem sent me ingly.
Repeated efforts have been made to correct this There was every indication o f a really great re
your letter and the copy which you want us all to
state of affairs. Appeals have been sent to the gov vival. There were fifteen-minute prayer meetings
translate to our language, sign and send you.
ernment officials protesting against the persecu going for men, women, young people, intermedi
“ It is long since I read about our poor Rumanian
brethren. We are very sorry for them. When I tions. Many fair promises have been made. Dr. ates and juniors— five different groups— and they
read the letter about these brethren, all brethren J. H. Rushbrookc, secretary o f the Baptist World were praying. Already by Wednesday o f the first
here were greatly excited, and we offered a warm Alliance, has held frequent interviews with offi week folks were being saved and joining the church.
cials o f the government in Rumania and with the
Rev. J. E. Davis o f the Baptist Publishing House
prayer to the Father asking Him to help them.
“ Enclosed you will kindly find the said paper state church. While there arc nearly always prom of the Foreijpi Mission Board and a member of
ises o f reform, the persecutions always continue.
Immanuel, supplied for the church while the pastor
written and signed in Arabic, trusting that the
We are sure that the only method o f impress was away. Dr. J. H. Benson supplied one Sunday.
Lord will use it to their escape o f the persecutions.”
Words o f praise for their preaching came from
Feeling is strongly roused in regard to Rumania. ing the Rumanian government is to create public
sentiment against their methods. The petition
every hand.
Thousands o f signatures have been received from
The church at Clint, twenty miles east o f El
Hungary, France and other lands. It would seem which is being circulated is to be sent to the League
o f Nations as a protest. It is desired that tens
Paso, is in the midst of a revival.
as if almost every Irish Baptist has signed, and
Rev. H. F. Vermillion of the Southern Baptist
from Wales and Scotland and many parts o f Eng end even hundreds o f thousands of names o f Bap
Sanitorium supplied the pulpit o f the First Pres
land the forms are pouring into the World Alliance tists and others shall be signed to these petitions.
The signatures are to be written in ink if possible,
byterian Church of this city last Sunday morning
office. From America millions o f signatures are
expected. But o f all the forms I have seen, this rather than with pencil, in order that they may not and evening.
be easily erased. Thl^petition iB being prepared
The Paisana encampment in the Davis mountains
from Nazareth is the most thrilling.
has just closed one o f the best sessions in its his
I am sorry to add that recent reports from Ru under the auspices of the Baptist World Alliance.
This organization represents all the Baptists o f the tory. Dra. Truett, Tidwell and Gates were the
mania indicate no improvement in the situation.
world and is in a position to make a very strong mighty triumvirate.
Evidently a hard fight lies ahead. The spirit of
The largest congregations o f many months greet
protest against the persecutipns o f our Rumanian
Bunyan’s enemies still lives!
brethren. It is believed by those who are best In ed the pastor o f Immanuel Church last Sunday. We
The activities o f the Rumanian government are
had a good day. Glad to be back home and In our
formed on the subject that when the Baptiste o f
once again illustrated by the following translation
sent to me o f a document from the Ministry o f the the world have made this protest and submitted It pulpit again.
I find an intense heart hunger to see the friends
to the League o f Nations a favorable effect will be
Interior. It is Order No. 24287, 1927:
over the South that were made during the years
produced, and even if legal action is not taken the
“ The ministry o f cultus and arts has informed
spent as an evangelist. I wish I could go to see
us by the communication No. 43255, 1927, that, very publicity o f the matter will influence the Ru
them again and renew the wonderful fellowship of
although Baptist propaganda has partly been regu manian government.
As may be recalled, when Queen Marie was in those strenuous days. We will meet on the other
lated through the order that in spite o f persons
side and have sweet fellowship there.
not being able to preach unless authorized by the America last autumn the president of the Southern
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REVIVAL MEETINGS
By O. E. Bryan
We arc now in the season lo r revival meetings
in the country places. Regardless of the criticism
that has been hurled against revival meetings and
regardless o f the superficial work that has been
done in some revival meetings, the fact remains
that the major part o f our Christian constituency
started their religious lives in revival meetings.
No greater blessings can come to o community
than an oldtime spiritual quickening o f such power
that souls are born Into the kingdom o f Christ.
Like the springtime rains that swell the streams
nnd lift the driftwood from the shores, the revival
meetings in special seasons lift sinful men out of
their sinful, inactive state to fellowship and co
operation in kingdom matters.
The Evangelist
The evangelist has his place in the Lord’s pro
gram for His churches. The difference between
a pastor and an evangelist is not in doctrine, not
in principles, not in ordination, but in relation to
the field. The pastor Ib shepherd o f the local flock
while the evangelist is the itinerant preacher with
out pastoral charge. In this sense, John the Bap
tist was an evangelist. Paul did a great deal o f
evangelistic work; in fact, the New Tctsamcnt
preachers were most of them evangelists.
Of
course, where pastors can leave their fields they
can do evangelistic work and many o f them do
fine work o f this type. Wo should not discount,
however, the man who gives his entire time to tho
evangelistic efTort. There has not been a time
for many years when the evangelist who gives his
entire time to the work has had to suffer as he
suffers now. It is hard for him to keep busy in
the complex age in which we live.
The First Two Centuries
The first two centuries of Christian history are
marked by the activity o f evangelists. They went
everywhere telling what the Lord hod done for

SEQUATCHIE VALLEY ASSOCIATION— Coat’d

them. As the church at Rome adopted the meth
ods of the Roman Empire, together with a skele
ton o f its organization for government, and adopt
ed the spirit o f pagan Rome, they gave emphasis to
sacerdotal salvation and minimized spiritual evan
gelism until within a few more centuries the voices
o f the evangelists were hushed in the Roman Em
pire. Then settled down upon the world the dark
est night o f history, the long period known as
the Dark Ages. This spiritual night continued un
til evangelism was revived by the Anabaptists and
the friends o f Luther and Zwdngli in the Reforma
tion. The Reformation was simultaneous with the
revival o f evangelism.

for tho cause. Pastor J. H. Graham, who was host
to the association, reported on Temperance and
made a good appeal for support o f our law and
sounded a note o f warning against AI Smith. The
Home Mission report was read by Pastor A. H.
Sanders o f Pikeville, and he spoke briefly to his
report.
C. F. Price read the report on Sunday School
and B. Y. P. U. and a warm discussion followed.
Moderator Cowan voiced his disapproval o f any
dependence upon organization which leaves out de
pendence upon the Holy Spirit. Brethren Price,
Hudgins and others spoke, and tho report was
amended to provide for the election o f assoclattonal officers for the laymen, B. Y. P. U. and Sunday
school. The association then adjourned until night,
when the associational B. Y. P. U. gave a splendid
demonstration program, and Secretary W. D. Hud
gins presented the work o f his department In a
very fine address.
We could not attend the second day’s program,
but hope to have a report of it later.
The letters from the churches showed that some
o f them had had a very prosperous year. Twelve
churches reported and five o f them had had no
baptisms during the year. Three churches showed
losses in membership, but there was a net gain
for the association of 99 members. Seven churches
reported 96 baptisms, or one for every 13 mem
bers o f the assoc^ion at the beginning of the year.
There are now 1,366 members o f the churches
which hold property valued at $47,860 and made
total contributions as follows: For local work,
$9,079.63; for Unified Program, $1,252.88; for
other missions and benevolences, $645.57; total
contributions for all purposes, $10,978.08. One
new church was received, Union Grove, with Mayes
M. Barnett o f Bridgeport, Ala., as pastor. Five
churches have young people’s and women’s organi
zations. Five churches with a membership o f 197
did not report, and these members are not includ
ed in the present membership listed above.

Another Night
Whenever the voice of [evangelism is hushed
again, another night will settle upon civilization.
For this reason we plead for revivals o f religion
in the churches, schoolhouses and community cen
ters. Other programs have their places, but noth
ing can take the place o f the revival in the spirit
ual life of the community. We are begging Tennessc pastors to hold as many meetings as possible
during the year. We are praying for those who
arc doing general evangelistic work. We believe
that we should have a revival meeting in every
church in Tennessee during each year.
America Established
The early settlers o f America were evangelistic.
There is nothing that has contributed more to
American civilization than the brush arbor revival
at the forks o f the creek, the ten days revival in
the villngo and town, the community revival in
school houses and church revival in the church
building. These have been fundamental in making
America what she is in ideal. Furthermore, the eter
nal hope o f the vast majority o f Christians dates
bnck to some such scene as above described. Who
knows how much o f the crime that is flooding our
country could be prevented if Baptists and other
evangelical Christians should make more o f evan
gelistic opportunities.

August Rains Bring
Great Riches
The generous and wide-spread August rains have almost guaranteed to our fair state as great a harvest as she has
garnered in a decade. Vast acres o f corn are maturing within her bounds. Her cotton now gives promise o f abundant
yield. Potatoes ("yaller yams” ) in abundance are growing in her fields. Fall vegetables in great quantities will be ready
until Jack Frost comes. Already the tobacco growers are cutting their fields and around nearly every barn can be heard
the ensemble o f a full chorus waiting the smokehouse and market to make it end. Not often is Nature so generous to an
entire state as she has been this year to Tennessee.,

TENNESSEE BAPTISTS TO SHARE IN GOD’S BOUNTY
Everyone save an agnostic or an infidel will acknowledge that he owes his temporal good to a loving and wise God.
True Baptists will share in the year’s riches, and they will recognize a direct relation between their generous offerings of
last year and their bountiful harvests of this. If then they desire the Lord’s blessings to continue, they will acknowledge
their gratitude by beginning now to plan for great offerings by their churches during the harvest season.

WE STAND TOGETHER FOR THE UNIFIED PROGRAM
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W E LED THE SOUTH LAST YEAR IN INCREASED GIFTS TO IT!

W e will lead again this gear if w e do our dutg!
O. E. BRYAN, Cor. Sec.
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SCIENCE FOUNDATION CONFER
ENCE
The first general conference o f the
recently incorporated Science Foun
dation will be held at Winona Lake,
Indiana, August 26, 27 and 28. Two
mass meetings will be held on Sun
day, the 28th, at which time the fol
lowing will be nmong the noted
speakers to be heard: Dr. Leander
S. Keyser of Hanna Divinity School,
Springfield, Ohio, and a member of
the faculty o f the Winona School of
Theology and who this season con
ducted a course in Anthropology and
Hamartiology (two hours daily) dur
ing the first semester. Another not
ed speaker will be Arthur I. Brown,
M.D., C.M., F.R.C.S.E., o f Vancou
ver, British Columbia. Prof. E. S.
Bollanger o f Riverside, Calif., will
report on some recent investigations
o f hitherto unknown traces o f Dinosauria. His research work is extend
ing the work o f Doheny Scientific
explorations in Arizona.
Scientific men from all parts of
the country are expected at this con
ference. A cordial welcome will be
given all those interested in the sci
entific side o f evolution. Prof. Fred
E. Bennett o f Chicago, president of
the Science Foundation, will preside.
BROTHERHOOD ORGANIZED
By O. E. Bogart, Reporter
On Tuesday evening, August 2nd,
at seven o’clock more than thirty
men o f the First Baptist Church at
Erwin met in the basement o f the
church for their first brotherhood
meeting.
The organization was completed
after a good feed served by the la
dies and many good talks on the
“ Why” and the “ Work” of the
brotherhood.
There was much interest and en
thusiasm in this initial meeting which
indicate much good will be accom
plished by the brotherhood. The
. chairman o f the various committees
outlined their work, and it was plain
ly to be seen that there are some big,
worth-while tasks before us.
Many thought this one of the most
significant meeting of men held in
our church. If the work of the fel
lowship committee as outlined by the
chairman were the only accomplish
ment of the brotherhood, it would be
more than worth while. One hun
dred o f our men present at our next
meeting, the first Tuesday evening
in September, is the goal. Come on,
men, and make it more than that. A
good outside speaker is promised for
the next meeting. Watch for fur
ther announcements.
SMITH REVIVALS
Bunyan Smith sends a report o f a
revival at Minor Hill, Tenn., and
Vinemont, Ala., in which he did the
preaching. Brother H. W. Prosser
is pastor at Minor Hill. Brother
Smith says o f him: “ He is a real
progressive pastor. His people are
striving for the A -l standard in all
departments o f the church. He Is a
high school principal and preaches
in addition to doing successful school
work.” J. T. Whittaker is pastor of
the Alabama church. In this meet
ing there were a large number of
reconsecrations and 15 professions
of faith.
PASTOR GETS BIG BOOST IN
SALARY
At a business meeting held in First
Church, Houston, Texas, the last
Sunday in July, a program far reach
ing its effects was adopted. Among
other items, the program calls for
the erection o f a new Sunday school
annex, the addition o f a musical di
rector and financial secretary to the
staff o f the pastor and an increase

o f the pastor’s salary to $10,000 per
year. This action o f the church was
taken because o f the great work that
is being done, the rapid growth of
the church and the wide field o f use
fulness which the church occupies in
the rapidly growing city of Houston.
The church also sent its check to the
Bible Institute for $2,500 to help
pay some of the pressing obligations.
Dr. James B. Leavell is pastor of
this church and recently refused to
accept the presidency o f the Des
Moines University.

BIG EMORY ASSOCIATION
Big Emory Association will meet
with Trenton Street Church, Hairriman, on September 1st and 2nd. A
splendid program has been arranged
and a good crowd is expected. H. P.
Davis, J. L. Owen, J. A. Davis, Geo.
Trout, Z. T. Manis, John Burchfield,
H. W. Summers, W. A. Long, R. L.
Kelly, D. H. Taylor, J. F. Edens, G.
V. Foster, Dewey Jackson, J. W.
Bowman, David Burris, Ernest Tay
lor, W. R. James, Mrs. Dr. Roberts,
G. T. King and Miss Ada Robinson
are the speakers for the regular re
ports o f the body. W. C. Tallant is
pastor-host.
GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL RE
PORT
Dr. P. E. Burroughs o f the Edu
cational Department of the Sunday
'School Board has just published the
annual report o f teacher-training.
This booklet is a very attractive one
and contains much information and
many good suggestions. In addition
to this report, we have before us the
report o f awards for training work
for July. It shows a total o f 4,370
seal awards, ,2,062 diplomas, 310 red
seals, 80 blue seals, 40 post-graduate
diplomas, 139 post-graduate seals
and 16 gold diplomas.
To date there arc 130,862 normal
course diplomas held by Southern
Baptist Sunday school teachers and
437,257 seals for the same. There
are 17,601 who hold blue seal di
plomas which, represent a tremend
ous amount of training. There are
now 6,005 post-graduate diplomas
and 3,137 gold seals for the same.

PREACHERS MUST BE SPE
CIALISTS
The preacher is not a magician,
but a minister. He is not a diplo
mat, but a herald. He is not a phil
anthropist, but a prophet. He is not
a sociologist, but a saviour. He is
not a man among men, but a man
of God. He is a specialist In the
DR. L. M. LATIMER, GRIFFIN, GA.
sphere o f the spiritual. If society
Dr. Latimer was extended a hearty demands more than this of the min
and unanimous call Sunday to be istry, other men must be set apart
come pastor o f the church at Mur for special service. Never before
freesboro. His decision will be wait has the preacher’s real place been so
clearly defined for those who will see
ed with eagerness by Tennesseans.
the vision and follow i t Men have
a passion for eternity in their hearts,
PROOF OF THE PUDDING
"The proof of the pudding is In and the very atmosphere is electric
the eating,” is an old adage used to with the throb of the spiritual.
set forth a great truth— namely, Where is the leader who will call
when you want to know the worth of fiom the breezy highlands of the
anything, try it. We have just re spiritual to the men who move in
ceived a communication from Ben the miasmic atmosphere of a de
Johnson, chairman o f the finances of pressing worldliness? Who will lead
First Church in Shreveport, La., in the way to the dwelling place of
which he sets forth some proofs o f light and on the undiscovered places
the value of tithing when practiced in men’s lives where the springs of
by a church. This church has been inspiration rise, where high things
witout a pastor for six months, and are thought out and conceived, where
yet during that time, according to the cloudless sky reveals the divine
his report, 90 per cent o f the full mystery, and where the channels of
budget has been raised, all bills have charity and concern for others are
been paid, and a substantial balance opened for the healing streams o f
is in the treasury. During this six the river that flows from the very
months the church has given $20,- presence o f God? This is the need,
000 to the Co-operative Program un the crying need, o f the hour. Where
designated and has raised more than are the young men to meet it? Let
us look at the facta that support the
$56,000 for all causes.
A large per cent o f the members claim.— Copied.
o f this church are tithers, and that
WORD FROM BROTHER KEYT
fact, according to Mr. Johnson, ex
plains the success o f the. financial
Pastor W. G. Keyt o f Crossville
program o f the church.
sends word o f the revival which they
are having in his church and com
FORMER PASTOR VISITS OFFICE munity. J. Will Proctor o f SaulsRev. W. R. Ivey, a former pastor bury, N. C., is leading the music and
of both the Orlinda and the Adair- the pastor is doing the preaching. At
ville, Ky., churches, was a caller in the close o f the first week of the re
the office last week. He was on his vival 21 were baptized with seven
way to Pineville, Ky., for the en others approved for baptism. One
campment
having just closed a had united by letter, and the entire
meeting with Pastor Jesse D. Sulli community was moved by the spirit
van and Mt. Pleasant Church, near o f the revival which continued on
Eagleville. Brother IveyJ is now through at least another vyeek.
pastor o f the church at Burkville,
Ky., high up in the Cumberland WORD AND WAY HAS SPLENDID
EDITORIAL
Mountains. He is unusually well
and strong and is happy in his new
A recent editorial in the Word and
field o f service. He sends his greet Way of Missouri attracted such fa
ings to the Tennessee Baptist broth vor from the “ Ministers’ Alliance”
erhood and joins the Baptist and Re o f Kansas City, Mo., that they adopt
flector family.
ed resolutions asking that it be cop

ied in the Baptist papers. It dealt
with the work of the Rev. Jacob
Gartenhaus during his recent cam
paign in the city among the Jews.
Owing to the fact that the editorlat
contains a lengthy set o f resolutions
which we do not publish save under
one inviolable rule— namely, one
cent per word— we cannot reproduce
it as requested. We in Tennessee
know Brother Gartenhaus, and we
know o f the splendid work he docs.
We also know o f the great need for
much of his work among the Jews.
With him go our prayers and our
sympathy.
A MISSIONARY CASE
By Rebecca Edmonds, Secretary
He is a youth, seventeen years of
age. He was born in a Catholic fam
ily, reared in a Catholic environ
ment, had never attended a Baptist
or a Protestant service. He was
brought to the Southern Baptist Hos
pital in New Orleans for treatment.
While here he learned o f the gospel
through Christian nurses, read a Bi
ble a great deal, and was converted.
Upon returning to his home after
his long stay here, he learned that
there was no Baptist church In the
parish, or county. The only Prot
estant place o f worship was a Meth
odist mission several miles from hts
home. The young fellow went there,
told o f his Christian experience, and
joined the Methodists. He was driv
en from his home because o f his
Protestantism. Nevertheless, he has
stood true to his new faith, opposi
tion and persecution not frightening
him.
Thus the New Orleans Baptist
Hospital carries on its missionary
work in this Catholic state.
NOTES FROM CUMBERLAND
ASSOCIATION
Brother Hervey Whitfield sends
the following notes from Cumber
land Association:
A meeting has recently closed with
Hickory Grove Church, where the
preaching was done by the Rev T.
E. Taylor. It resulted in five bap
tisms, four men and a fourteen-yearold boy. As a result o f the faithful
preaching o f Brother Taylor, one
man who first joined the Methodist
Church, was converted, baptized and
soon afterwards made superintend
ent o f the Sunday school. A series
of gospel sermons convinced him
that Baptists hold the truth o f the
Bible. He was one o f those baptized
during the meeting.
Following this meeting, Brother
Taylor went to Kenwood Church,
where he is being assisted by his
brother of Mayfield, Ky.
Brother T. W. Roark began a re
vival with Mt. Harmon Church on
August 1st, to run throughout the
week. He has resigned at Spring
Creek, to take effect the last of
August.
Dr. John Davison, pastor o f the
Clarksville Church, is now, with his
wife and daughter, on a month’s va
cation traveling in Eastern states.
Since Brother Roark’s resignation
there are only three resident pastors
in the association and room for at
least three more. Brother Roark
will be greatly missed i f he leaves
the association, as he does not fail
to declare the whole counsel o f God
which real Baptists delight to hear.
The field is ripe unto the harvest,
but the laborers are few.
The meetings held at Little Hope
closed last week, resulting in seven
additions by baptism. Brother Lloyd
Householder assisted the pastor,
Rev. Ray Dean. Brother Dean is
making war sgjdiist sin in all forms
and enlisting many members with
him 'in the battle against it both
within and without the church.
McNAIRY COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
E. S. Sanders, Jr., writes from McNairy County o f the organization of
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an association of B. Y. P. U.’s and
Sunday schools. This body met the
7th inet and perfected the organisa
tion by the election o f the following
officers: D. E. Caruthers, Sunday
school leader; Russell M. McDaniel,
B. Y. P. U. leader; Mrs. Nora White,
W. M. U. leader; Willie Thomas,
laymen’s leader; E. S. Sanders, Jr.,
reporter. The next meeting o f the
body is to be held with Clear Creek
Church the first Sunday afternoon
in October. The association is com
posed o f the following churches:
Adamsville, Pleasant Ridge, Good
Hope, West Shiloh, Clear Creek and
Prospect.
LOUISIANA PASTOR CLOSES
GREAT YEAR
Mias Maud Dear, secretary to PastQr Carl DeVane of Immanuel
Church, Alexandria, La., sends a re
port o f the work o f the church for
the three-year period of the recent
pastorate. There have been 543 ad
ditions to the church, and every de
partment o f the body has been de
veloped and strengthened. Mr. D. F.
Bond o f Louisville, Ky., has Just
been elected educational director,
and he took charge the 15th. Broth
er DeVane is now on his vacation.
The Brat two Sundays in the month
he supplied for First Church, Shreve
port. The latter half o f the month
will be spent in the Ozark Mountains.
GREAT MEETING A T JONES
BORO, ARK.
Brother Everett Reid, one o f our
field workers for the summer, was in
the office 'Saturday and reported a
successful two-day assembly which
had just closed at Jonesboro, Ark.
The college summer school had just
ended and the students were given
credit for the two days o f the as
sembly as a part of their regular
work, hence all o f them remained.
Drs. I. N. Penick and C. B. Williams
o f Union University were on the
program. Secretary J. S. Rogers of
Arkansas was a special speaker. Pas
tor Fisher of Marked Tree, Ark., was
also on the program.
LIVINGSTON PASTOR HARD
AT IT
Pastor D. Edgar Allen o f McMinn
ville writes of the successful work
o f Pastor Evie Tucker o f the church
at Livingston. Brother Allen Is with
him in a meeting and finds him doing
a splendid work on the field where
there is so much need. He says of
Brother Tucker: “ He is sacrificing
much to lead these people out in the
Lord’s service, and he is getting
them to do things they have never
done before.” It is a splendid thing
when one is willing to make a sacri
fice in order to develop some field
like this. We cannot bring them
into their own unless some one is
willing to pay the price.
ARKANSAS AGAIN HIT BY
FLOOD
Press reports bring to our atten
tion once more the fact o f the devas
tating floods which have swept out
Southern Baptist territory this sum
mer. The recent heavy rains in the
West have sent the Arkansas River
up once more, and her waters have
poured through the broken levees
into areas that were for a long time
under water. The last effort o f the
fanners to grow crops for the year
has been ruined. Hundreds have had
to flee before the waters and increas
ed want and suffering have been
added to their lot. Let all our
churches send in their offerings for
flood relief at once.
FOREIGN BOARD’S RECEIPTS
SHOW BIG SLUMP
The report o f the Foreign Mission
Board for the months o f May 1st to
July 81st is at hand, and we give
our readers the salient points in the
same. It ahowa a decrease o f re
ceipts over last year o f more than
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$33,000. The total amount desig
nated to the board for this period
is $25,933.23, as against $48,181 far
last year. From the Unified budget
it received this year $91,328, as
against $96,841 last year. From
gifts to be applied on the debt the
amount this year is $1,998 as against
$7,791 for 1926. The totals as given
are $119,260 for this year as against
$152,814 for last year.

other several months ago. Among
all Southern Baptists, Dr. McDaniel
is one o f the most generally loved.
His happy disposition, his ability to
remember people, his delight upon
meeting them again and again, and
his fine leadership have made him
popular and very useful. We trust
that he will survive this attack and
be able to carry on his work for
more years. Let the brotherhood
pray earnestly for him.

DR. McDANlEL SUFFERS SECOND
STROKE
Word has just come to the office
to the effect that Dr. George W. Mc
Daniel of First Church, Richmond,
Va., has suffered a second stroke of
paralysis which came August 11th
while he was at work in his study.
This is the second attack o f the
dread malady, he having suffered an

Grew Careless
“ Yes, I used to be in politics my
self. I was dog catcher in my town
for two years, but finally lost my
job.”
“ What was the matter— change of
mayors?”
“ Nope. I caught the dog."—
American Boy.

LEADERSHIP
Young men and women o f today will be
the leaders o f the next generation. They
m u tt have training that will make them
strong.
courageous
and
self-reliant.
Draughon’ s Business College can train them
to be leaders— we have trained thousands.
W rite us fo r full Information about our
courses.
DRAUGHON*S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxville, Tenn.

M OVI NG?
P a c k in g — Storing ?

SANDERS

Crystalized Memories
“ Man is of few days. He cometh forth as a flower, arul is
cut down; he fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth not.”

UCH quotations constantly remind us o f the short
duration of life. But the memories of our loved
ones who have passed on will continue to live in
our hearts.
The monuments we select to maintain these memories,
should be cut from a stone which will properly carry to
many generations to come the messages entrusted to them.
This means stone o f durability, beauty, contrast and
strength. Granite is the only stone
which meets such requirements and
many granites fail.
*’
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Winnsboro
Blue Granite
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m ost beautiful, and
inscriptions on it the
most legible.
Be sure that you get the
genuine Winnsboro Blue
Granite. Like other high
quality materials, there are
many inferior substitutes .
that resemble this granite I
on first appearance, but
I
do not possess its lasting qualities and permanent beauty.
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Write for Free descriptive literature, also for facsimile reproduction of a polished
sample of Winnsboro Blue Granite that yon may aee iu beauty. When you have
p u d u x t a monument specifying Wimuboro Blue Granite write us giving name
of your Memorial Merchant, and we will (end you a poliahed Winnsboro Blue
Granite piper weight.
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ED U C ATIO N AL DEPARTM ENT
■T A T S EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
W . D. H a d fln t. Superintendent
Headquarters, Tullahoma, Tenn.
8U N D AY SCHOOL W ORKERS
B. Y . P. U. W ORKERS
Jesse Daniels, W est Tennessee
J. P. Edmonds, State Secretary
D. N. Livingstone, East Tennessee
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and
Miss Zella Mae Collie, Elementary W orker
Intermediate Leader

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Tennessee classes entering the
Southwide contest are as follows:
Friendship, West Jackson— Mrs.
N. A. Gardiner, teacher.
Volunteer, Central, Fountain City
— Mrs. A. Jesse Winegar, teacher.
T.
E. L., McKenzie— Mrs. A.
Moore, teacher.
Eunice, Union Avenue, Memphis—
Mrs. J. K. Graves, teacher.
It is hoped that one o f these may
get the banner.
The- rural work is going right on
in all sections with splendid interest.
All the men left on the field are
sending in good reports. Wo have
just summed up some reports gotten
in last week o f eighteen communities
where religious censuses were tak
en, giving the total results as fol
lows: Baptist preference, 2,311;
while all other denominations were
only 691, and many o f these were
those who expressed no preference.
This means there are in these eigh
teen communities five Baptists for
every one o f all other denominations.
One community reported 165 Bap
tists, with only two o f other prefer
ences. This brings home to us a tre
mendous responsibility. Only one of
these eighteen communities showed
more o f other denominations than
Baptists, and that was in Middle
Tennessee where Methodists largely
lead. East Tennessee and part of
West Tennessee are almost entirely
Baptist. This shows that if these
country places are ever reached they
must be reached through Baptist
churches.
We have just returned from Rob
ertson County Association where a
splendid showing was made last year
in all lines of our work except the
B. Y. P. U. The slump in B. Y. P. U.
results was the direct cause o f the
changing of leadership so often in
the associational organization and
the failure o f the associational B. Y.
P. U. to function throughout the
year. Tho Sunday school and lay
men’s work have both grown wonder
fully as a result o f a definite pro
gram throughout the entire year, led
by the associational officers. A com
plete census o f the county was taken
in June, and many o f the schools al
ready show a tremendous growth as
a result o f this census and the fol
lowing up o f same. We wish that
we might take a complete religious
census o f the entire state in this
same definite way. This could easily
be done if all would work at the
task co-operatively.
Sunday School Association*
We arc especially interested in
getting all our associations to func
tion through their associational or
ganizations. Many o f them have
their conventions, but many are not
doing ljiuch during the year. It is
vastly important that they function
the year around.
The plan is to group the churches
in as few groups as convenient— not
more than four, if possible. Over
each group there should be selected
a group superintendent who will
really give himself to the work o f
the organization covering his terri
tory. The duties o f these various
officers are described in the little
tractp “ The Associational Sunday
School," and can be had hr any num
bers by writing to Tullahoma. Over
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the entire association there is to be
a general superintendent with as
many associates as the situation de
mands. The same grouping should
hold in the B. Y. P. U. and laymen’s
work. Each group should hold a
group meeting every quarter. These
are held in the afternoons on Sun
P. day when the people can all easily
attend. They will go somewhere on
•Sunday afternoons, and they will go
to a meeting just as easily as to
any other kind of a gathering.
The plan is to give the first month
o f each quarter to Sunday school
work, the second month to laymen’s
work, and the last month o f each
quarter to B. Y. P. U. work. This
prevents overlapping and crossing of
engagements. The first group should
hold their meeting on the first Sun
day; Group No. 2, on the second
Sunday; Group No. 3, on the third
Sunday; and Group No. 4, on the
fourth Sunday. This will give each
group o f churches a meeting each
month, but all will not he one line
of -work. This plan is working in
many associations and has proved to
be extremely helpful. Programs are
being furnished on all three lines of
work for these afternoon group
meetings and all of these build
around some definite topic which is
very helpful to all who attend. The
people will go to all three of these
meetings each quarter, and soon the
older people will become interested
in the young people’s work and so on
with the others. This month is lay
men’s month, and we urge our men
to observe these meetings, for they
are extremely helpful to men as well
as Sunday school workers. We
shall be glad to furnish any kind of
helps to get this started in any as
sociation in the state.
The Sequatchie Valley Association
mot with Antioch Church, across the
river from South Pittsburg. It was.
our joy to be with them for one full
day and night. The Sunday school
work was discussed by a number of
the men present. Mr. White o f
South Pittsburg read the report pre
pared by Miss Estelle <3011611 and
discussed same with a lot of inter
est. Others who participated in the
discussion w e r e the moderator,
Brother Counts, Mr. Thomas, Mr.
Hugh Dyer and Mr. Roy Woodfin.
At night the program was given over
to the young people who brought a
very fine report on the work and fol
lowed with a demonstration pro
gram, using the subject “ Faith." It
was a most beautiful program, and
the talks were short and to the point.
Following the program talks were
made by Mr. White o f South Pitts
burg and Mr. Barnett. It was our
privilege to speak after all had fin
ished on the topic, “ Discovering and
Training the Unenlisted.’* The house
was filled to overflowing with young
people, and a great hour was enjoy
ed by all.

Standard of Excellence for Associa
tions— Requiroments
1. Membership: The membership
to be composed of representatives
from Baptist churches o f any partic
ular association.
2. Officers: There shall be at
least a superintendent for the entire
association, a secretary, and as many
group superintendents as there are
groups o f churches. In addition to
these, there might be a superintend
ent of teacher-training and a super
intendent for each o f the depart
ments.
3. Churches Grouped: The church
es shall be grouped into as many
groups as wijl be most convenient,
with a group superintendent over
each group, and each group organ
ized with a definite plan of work.
4. Meetings: There shall be as
many as one general meeting during
the year, and nt least one group
meeting in each group every quarter.
5. Attendance: The attendance
upon all the meetings shall represent
as many as 50 per cent o f the
churches concerned.
6. Training Schools: There shall
be conducted in as many as one-half
the churches each year a training
class, and as much as an afternoon
program held in every church.
7. Schools: There shall be a school
in every church in the association,
and 75 per cent of them running the
year around— 10 per cent o f all
schools to be standard.
8. Literature: All the schools us
ing the Baptist literature and as
many as 25 per cent using the sixpoint record.
9. Reports: Eighty per cent of
the schools must report annually to
their superintendent, and shall sup
port the general convention td which
it belongs financially, and shall bo
represented through their associa
tions! superintendent at the annua!
session.
10. The Program: All programs
put on by the association shall be in
co-operation with the general denom
inational programs, and shall help
educationally every cause. One-half
the churches reporting baptisms dur
ing the year.

LAYMEN’S NOTES

Standard of Excellence for Associa
tional Brotherhood
Many o f the associations are or
ganizing the laymen into real vital
organizations that function all the
year around. The plan is to follow
the same grouping o f the churches
ss is used in the Sunday school and
B. Y. P. V. work and over each
group select a man to lead. Arrange
Sunday afternoon meetings each
quarter in all the groups and put on
a real program for the enlistment of
the men everywhere. We shall be
glad to furnish programs for these
meetings and urge that every group
follow this plan. The second month
in each quarter is given to laymen
and the other two to Sunday school
and B. Y. P. U. Get your group
busy and plan your four meetings
for the year with some degree o f
system and educate the men alonjg
all lines o f the work. We have ar
ranged a standard o f excellence for
all three o f these associational or
ganizations. The young people are
familiar with their standard, but we
print in this issue the standard for
Mr. Nane Starnes sends a fine re the Sunday school and brotherhood
port from West Shiloh Church, with organizations. We would like to of
a statement concerning the interest fer a special banner or something of
there. We are glad to see this the kind for the first brotherhood
church about which so much has leader who reaches the standard in
been written and) known through his association. I think we will say
these years and where some o f the a beautiful loving cup.
1. Organization: The association
finest people live and serve.
organized definitely, with a director,
From the Weekly Booster, Second a secretary-treasurer, a group direc
Church, Jackson: “ Dr. E. L. Wat tor for each group o f churches and
son, pastor o f the First Baptist a band o f volunteers who give their
Church, Okmulgee, Oka., will fill the time and effort to the weaker church
pulpit again this Sunday. Dr. Wat es and general programs. _ The
son brought us two fine sermons last churches grouped the same as in the
associational Sunday schools.
Sunday.”

2. Meetings: The general organi
zation shall meet Us much as onch
each year, with representatives from
75 per cent of the churches in the
association. Each group shall hold
as many as one afternoon meeting
each quarter during the year, and
every local brotherhood shall meet as
often as once each month in the reg
ular brotherhood meeting.
3. Local Brotherhoods: At least
one-half o f the churches to have
brotherhods, and these to function in
the following lines: Regular church
activities, enlistment, training, stew
ardship and mission study, and per
sonal work locally and help In some
form o f extension work.
4. Extension Work: Tho volun
teer band shall give some time to the
weaker churches and shall aid in the
organization o f other brotherhoods,
conduct Sunday schools where pos
sible, encourage the young people,
and in every way help to extend the
work of enlistment and training to
all the churches.
5. General Programs: The broth
erhoods, both local and associational,
shall foster the Unified Program and
lend their help in putting on any de
nominational program that should be
suggested by the church or associa
tion.
6. Registration: Sevcnty-fiv© per
cent o f the brotherhoods must be
registered with the Educational De
partment and co-operate in the gen
eral plans nnd programs fostered by
tho association.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
AUGUST 14, 1927
Nashville, F i r s t ______________, 564
Allen Fort C lass_____________ 605
Chattanooga, F i r s t ____________ 946
Knoxville, B roadw ay___________ 890
Knoxville, Bell A ven u e ______ ■_ 866
Knoxville, F ir s t ________________ 718
Etowah _________________________ 633
Memphis, F ir s t_____ ___________ 563
Memphis, T e m p le ____'509
Chattanooga, Highland Pack___500
Nashville, Ju d son _______________465
Memphis, Union A ven u e________460
Johnson City, C entral________ 426
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills
Tabernacle _________________ 425
Chattanooga, Tabernacle______ 406
Chattanooga, Rossvillc Taber
nacle _______________________ 363
Elizabethton___________________ 354
East Chattanooga_______________351
Chattanooga, St. E lm o __ ______324
Springfield _____ _____ 1._____ 315
Chatiinooga, Central __________ 314

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
The present quarter is about half
gone, and we are thinking about the
eight hundred and more unions that
should be standard this quarter.
Again we say it is not a difficult task
to reach this standard. The only
real reason we are not reaching it.
in‘ our many unions is because we
have not set it before us as a task
and have not given it much thought.
Only sixty-three unions reported
they were standard last quarter. We
cannot believe there are only Bixtythree unions in Tennessee doing
standard work, but it is true they
are not reporting to our office and
requesting for the award. I f yon
have not adopted this standard as
your program for the coming months
and have not voted in your union to
reach it this quarter, do so next Sun
day and help Tennessee be among
the leading states in the South in
this department o f our work.
Here are several places that are
at work on their training school to
be held in the near future: Memphis,
Nashville, Chattanooga, Knoxville,
Jackson, Johnson City, Elizabethton,
Humboldt, Maryville and Clarksville.
Most o f these places have been work
ing months in advance to have the
largest and best school they have
had. I f you have not decided on the
date for your fall or winter training
school, we would suggest that you do
so as quickly as possible, so that nec-
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cssary plans can be made for It. Wo
take months to plan our revival and
to make other plans for the church,
but sometimes wo attempt to conduct
a training school on short notice.
Our largest and best schools have
been those planned for months In ad
vance.
_______
We had the pleasure of visiting
the First Church, Murfreesboro, last
Sunday and found there a splendid
group of young people. While there
we heard the good news that Dr.
Lattimer o f Griffin, Ga., had been
called as pastor of that fine church.
This will be good news to a large
number in Tennessee, especially
those who heard Dr. Lattimer at
Ovoca this year. He is a young peo
ple’s pastor and has been president
of the Georgia Assembly for some
time. We believe he will be very
popular with the student body ns
well as the entire church at Mur
freesboro. We hope he accepts tho
call. He has done a great work at
Griffin, and they will no doubt do all
possible to keep him. However, we
feel he is coming to equally as great
an opportunity.
Have you read the August num
ber of the B. Y. P. U. Magazine?
It is the soul-winning issue and fits
in with our state program for this
soul-winning month with us. I be
lieve this magazine gets better and
better each month, and we cannot
afford to miss a single copy. This
issue is especially good. It is full
of good articles on soul-winning and
other phases o f the work. If you
have not read the article written by
W. Grady Newman on “ Young Chris
tians Engaged in Soul-Winning," do
so when you can. As I read this
article from a young man actually
engaged in soul-winning and one
who has had some thrilling experi
ences nt this task. I thought again
what our 25,000 B. Y. P. U. mem
bers if we were so engaged. He
says: “ The reason more young Chris
tians do not attempt for Christ is
that they have not been led out into
the great depths of the joy there ts
in it The reward for such service
is eminently desirable.” As leaders
in our unions may we not lead our
young people into a worthy soul-win
ning campaign this month? If we do
ot lead them into real service now
when they are easily led, the chances
arc they will do little personal work
after they pass from our B. Y. P. U.
Hols Ion Associational B. Y. P. U.
Convention
The Holston associaitonal B. Y. P.
U. meets with the Central Baptist
Church, Johnson City, Sunday, Au
gust 28, with the following program.
It is hoped that every church in this
association will be represented.
2:30 a.m.— Song service.
2:40— Devotional, by Miss Mabel
Lloyd.
2:50— Welcome address, by Dr. L.
M. Roper.
3:10— Election o f officers; report
o f committees.
3:40— Vocal solo, by MIbs Marian
Johnson.
3:45— “ What the B. Y. P. U.
Means to Our Church Life," by Mr.
7:15 p.m.— Song service, special
Martin K. Cobble.
4:00— “ The Associational B. Y.
P. U. Program,” by Mr. B. M. Canup,
field worker.
4.20— “ What Is Extension W ork?"
by Mr. Jess Brown.
4:30— Open discussion.
5 :00— Adjournment.
5:30— Supber. served by the Cen
tral Bapt’ st B. Y. P. U.
7:45— Devotional, bv OBcar King.
8:00— Address, hy J. P. Edmunds,
State B. Y. P. U. Secretary.
8:30— “ Junior B. Y. P. U. Work,"
hv Miss Olive Brown and Rubye
Sproles.
8:50— “ Intermediate B. Y. P. U.
Work.” by Miss Martha Sherwood.
9 :00— Adjournment.
Mias Norma Walker. President.

Miss Mary Ratliffs, Secretary.
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GIRLS’ AUXILIARY

SANELY SAID
We may need, for the present at
least, only a committee or commis
sion without salaried officials or
elaborate organization. We have a
hospital commission, a social service
commission, both o f which have ren
dered good work and speak for
Southern Baptists on matters com
mitted to them. Whatever decision
should be reached about the Educa
tion Board, wo see no reason why
interest in Christian education in the
various states should be abated in
the least. Our schools in the vari
ous states arc controlled by the state
conventions and are responsible to
them and not to the Southern Bap
tist Convention. The three South
wide seminaries nre rendering ac
count of their stewardship to the
'Southern Baptist Convention through
their boards of trustees. We need
to go into the whole question very
earnestly and dispassionately; and,
whatever the decision o f the conven
tion next year, we will go straight
ahead, with tho program o f our Lord
and we will so reinforce our educa
tional institutions that they may ex
alt Christ as Lord o f all.— Baptist
Standard.

FAITH AND VICTORY
Several years ago a Texas pastor
accepted the care o f a church where
there had been frequent pastoral
changes. He reached his new field
late in the winter, and a few days
after moving began putting out fruit
trees. Some of his neighbors were
amazed. Replying to their questions,
he said that he had come there to
stay; that it was as easy for others
to move as it was for him to move.
He has stayed there nearly ten years
and is eating fruit off o f the trees
which he himself planted. More
than that, the work has grown stead
ily and the cause has prospered.—
Baptist Standard.___________________

(Enter State Missions.)
State Missions: Are you the treas
urer o f the “ Loyal Girls’ Auxiliary?”
Treasurer: Yes.
State Missions: I heard that this
G. A. had kept their promise to God
to be tithers and to pray for mis
sions.
Treasurer: Yes, we have kept our
promise, and we arc very happy be
cause we have done what God want
ed us to do. Today we have brought
our love offering for you, State Mis
sions.
State Missions: I am happy, too,
because my children can bo supplied
with many things that they need
very badly.
Pierce and W elco Bicycles
Treasurer: Who are your children?
Accessories and Repairs
State Missions: I will cnll them.
W heel Goods and Sporting Goods
Come, children! (Enter Education,
EBERHARDT BICYCLE STORE
Missions and Benevolence.) Here
64 Bridge Avenue
Telephone 3-2661
they are, and they shall speak for
Nashville, Tenn.
themselves.
Education: I am Education. I rep
resent your denominational schools
and colleges. We use some o f your
CHURCH ARCHITECT
money to educate the people In or
der that they may know how to make
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A Christian gentleman who know* bow
this world a better place in which
to plan and araet church building*. A
to live and how to carry the message
Baptist,
therefore understands the u n do
“ So you and Dick don’t speak
of your Christ to all parts of the
o f Baptist churches. Ready to consult
world. We thank you for your gifts. now?”
or to plan.
“ No; we had a dreadful quarrel
Benevolence: I have come repre
167 8th Are., N. Nashville, Tana.
senting the Baptist Orphanage and about who loved the other most.”
the Baptist Hospital. Many, many
little girls and boys whose mothers
and fathers are dead have come to
[ o a o H O c a o i
the Orphanage, and your gifts make
it possible for us to give them a
home. We thank you for what you
are doing for them. Many, many
sick people are made well every year
because your gifts are making it
possible to maintain a hospital in
— SHORT LINE—
which they can take treatment.
Rend D ow n
Read Up
Aren’t you happy that you can have
9:30 P.M.
Lv. N ashville___________________ Ar. 6:35 A .M .,.
a part in making sick people well?
12:30 A .M .
Ar.
W a sh in g ton _______ Ar. 2:50 A .M .
Missions f I have come to tell you
that many boys and girls can go to
4:15 A.M.
Ar. Philadelphia-------------------- __Ar. 10:58 A .M .
Sunday school and church now that
6:43 A.M.
Ar. New Y o r k ________________ L v 8:40 P.M .
could not go before you gave us the
money to build church buildings for
OCCUPY SLEEPING CARS AT WASHINGTON
them and to pay missionary pastors
to serve them. Now they can meet
UNTIL 7:00 A.M.
to study about Jesus’ love and to
sing praises to Him. We thank you
“ MEMPHIS SPECIAL”
for helping us. Many boys and girls
who once lived in a foreign country
FROM CHATTANOOGA
are thanking you for building Good
Will Centers for them and for send
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS— DINING CARS—
ing missionaries to tel lthem that Je
OBSERVATION CAR
sus loves them, too.
Treasurer: Tho Loyal G. A.’s are
so happy because we can help you.
NC&STL RAILWAY— N&W RAILWAY
(Enter Baptist and Reflector.)
Baptist and Reflector: Girls of the
Loyal G. A., I come to you as a mes
senger today. Each week I’d like
to visit each your homes bringing
I0 Q 0 Q 0 1
you tho very latest news about the
Baptist work in Tennessee. Your
State young people’s leader often
entrusts me with special messages to
G. A.’s She asked me today to call
your attention to the tithing story
NASHVILLE, TENN.
contest which is being put on In
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
Tennessee and which I shall bring
you news about from time to time.
RATES, $2.50 up
Every R oom with Beth
She wants all of you to enter the
contest and to learn to tithe. I will
tell you more about it if you will let
me come to see you every week.
Tennessee Baptists must read the
Baptist and Reflector to know about
D r WRENNE. rmM nt
Tennessee Baptists.
Counselor: Loyal G. A. girls, it
MONEY TO LOAN
has been good to be here today. Let
O n u Steamship Agency
us not forget the things we have
W t s s s s S a a b B u ild in g
P h o n e s i 8 -8 1 * 4 — 8 .8 * 9 8
N ig k tt 7 - M 8 I - W
learned. We must read the Baptist
and Reflector, and we must work and
give that our state may be won for
Jesus.
Prayer: That God may help Ten
nessee Baptists to be good stewards
of all He has given us. After this
The Beeches, Louisville, Ky.
prayer take offering for State Mis
sions.
The
School
for
Preacher*.
No
Tuition—
Aid if Needed— Minimum Co*U,
Song, “ Work for the Night Is
Famous Faculty o f Sound Christian Thinker*, Evangelistic and Missionary
Coming.”
Program, Unique Practical Work Plan, Twelve Schools Ofifering.Comprehen.
Benediction.— Adapted.
slve Curriculum, Genuine Christian Scholarship, In Midst o f Numerous Stu
A flivver is not the only kind of dent Pastorates, At Center o f Nation’s Population.
ear in which one may find a lops*
CO M PLETELY N EW SUBURBAN HO M E
nut— Scott County New*.
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HE CHOSE YOU
Enlistment thought: “ Ye have not
chosen me, but I have chosen you,
and ordained you, that you should go
and bring forth fruit.” (John 15:16.)
He chose you not to bitter tears,
Though dark your life may seem;
He chose you not to foolish fears,
And not to sit and dream.
He chose you, in his loving grace,
To action, patience, trust,
To show upon a smiling face
What God can do with dust.
He chose you for His service here,
To witness of His love;
He chose you— O, the call is clear;
It comes from heaven above!
He chose you; is not this enough
To man you for the fight?
What if the way be lone and rough?
Be true to God and right.
He chose you for His Faithful vine,
Peculiarly His own.
To magnify His life divine,
To live fo r Him alone.
He chose you for that home above,
Where endless praises ring;
He chose you— O, the matchless love,
A priest o f God a king.
— Selected.
Y.W.A. BANQUET AT CHATTA
NOOGA
It was my privilege to attend the
banquet given by the Y. W. A. of
the Ocoee Association at the Reed
House on Thursday evening, August
4th, commemorating the twentieth
anniversary o f the founding o f the
Y. W. A. organization.
The tables were very attractively
decorated carrying out the theme of
the program, "Ships That Pass in the
Night.” It was a beautiful and mer
ry scene to look down the long table
and see the happy faces o f some 85
Y. W. A.’s as they ate and chatted
about the happy times spent togeth
er during the past years and o f the
plans that arc being made for even
greater and more extensive work in
the months to come.
Mrs. C. E. Goode, young people’s
leader for Ocoee Association, was
the charming toastmistress, and she
introduced the speakers in a most
gracious manner. The program was
as follows:
Invocation, "Gratitude to the Pi
lot,” Mrs. E. R. Campbell; "Launch
ing o f the Vessel,” Miss Mary Northington; recreational songs; “ The Es
corts,” Mrs. W. F. Robinson; solo,
Miss Ethel Stephenson; “ The Pow
er,” Miss Dorothy Hibeck; duet, Miss
Georgia Webb and Miss Bertha
Dykes; “ The Cargo,” Miss Myrtle
Zentmeyer; "Seas Ahead," Miss Vic
toria Logan.
After this fine program which
gave us all a vision o f the wonderful
things wrought in the past and of
the many opportunities that lie be
fore us, we were dismissed by pray
er by Mrs. T. L. Landress, counselor
o f the Y. W. A. o f Central Church.
We then adjourned to the beauti
ful roof garden o f the hotel where
we spent a few happy moments get
ting acquainted with each other. The
banquet proved to be a success in
every respect, and I came away feel
ing that the Y. W. A.'s o f the Ocoee
Association are going to do even
greater things in the coming years
— and that is saying a whole lo t —
Victoria Logan.
PROGRAM, SEPTEMBER QUARTERLY MEETING
“ Give us a watchword for the day,
A word to guide us all the way,
A word to rouse us from our rest,
To work and pray and do our best,

A word to thrill and to inspire,
And call us to attainments higher.
The call is given, let none resist—
Our watchword is, "Enlist, Enlist!”
Song, “ Jesus Calls Us O’er the
Tumult.”
Devotions, "Enlisting Our Own
Lives.” “ First they gave their own
selves to the Lord.” (2 Cor. 8:5.)
Song, “ Have Thine Own Way,
Lord.”
Sentence prayers o f consecration.
Talk, “ The Unenlisted Woman—
how she needs us, how we need hbr,
and how God neds her.”
Three-minute talks, "Dreaming
Enlistment Dreams— if every woman
were enlisted.” (1) What would
their gifts mean to our work? (2)
What would their service mean to
our work?
(3) What would their
prayers mean to our work?
Discussion, “ Enlistment Plans.”
Practical suggestions given from the
floor.
Song, “ Ruby Anniversary Enlist
ment Song.”
Talk, “ The Ruby Anniversary—
Plans, Problems and Progress.”
Song: “ Our Union Is Marching On.”
Talk, “ Intercessory League o f
Shut-Ins.”
Talk, “ The Call to the Unenlist
ed.” “ The Master is come and calleth for thee.”
Closing prayer.
After lunch the program was con
tinued:
Song, “ Revive Us Again.”
Devotions,
“ Winning
Others.”
(John 1:40-49.)
Business session.
Talk, “ Enlisting Our Young Peo
ple.”
Song, “ Organize.” (See W. M. U.
page, Baptist and Reflector, August
18th.)
Playlet, “ What Shall We Say to
the Father?”
Closing prayer.

TENNESSEE BAPTIST ORPHAN
AGE
There are at present in the insti
tution 190 children. Thcro arc 30
others asking to come just now.
Some have recently gone out from
the Home, having, graduated from
our school. We have a school. In
cluding ten literary grades. With
some land recently purchased, we
have a farm o f 460 acres. This is
being cultivated to the best possi
ble advantage. The institution Is
doing a very high class o f work—
literary training in the school and
industrial training on the farm and
in the dairy, shop, laundry, and do
mestic affairs in general. Our en
deavor is to send our boys and girls
out into the world as products capa
ble o f doing something worth while.
The religious environment is o f
such a character and influence that
the boys and girls become Christians
while they are young, uniting with
the Tennessee Home Church, which
holds its meetings in the chapel of
the Orphanage.
Our property as it stands today
has cost us nearly $300,000. A
strenuous effort was made last
Christmas to raise sufficient funds
as a Christmas gift to liquidate all
o f our indebtedness. The amount
raised was $24,000, but several thou
sand o f this was contributed because
o f the total destruction o f the Barton
building by fire on New Year’s night.
Also other money that might have
been used on debts was consumed in
the purchase o f supplies in the way
o f beds, clothing, etc., which were a
total loss in the fire. The Barton
building is being rebuilt at a cost o f

$15,000, not including the furnish
ings. Before this building Is com
pleted it will be necessary for us to
have $6,000 in cash. Our money is
exhausted. This building must be
finished. We arc still borrowing
heavily on the old debt at the bank.
We arc desirous that friends with
the blessings o f material things will
remember to help us at this time.
The Executive Board o f Tennessee
in its regular session on June 21 on
the recommendation o f Dr. Bryan,
the secretary, unanimously voted for
the Orphanage to have its annual
Christmas gift from the Sunday
schools and churches o f the state.
Should this movement be entered
into heartily, it would bring relief
that Is very much needed at this
time. Much of the Christmas gift
will be used in making payment on
the completion o f the Barton build
ing.
The new building must be furnish
ed. We have no money with which
to do it. It has occurred to the
management that the women o f the
state would gladly help us. Why not
have your W. M. S. place a bed, ta
ble, chair, locker, or some piece
needed in the equipment o f the build
ing? F ifty beds complete, each $20;
fifty steel lockers, each $7.50. .Write
Mrs. J. G .Estes, Franklin, Tenn.,
R. F. D. 5, just what part you want
to take in furnishing the house.—
W. J. Stewart, Superintendent.
OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT THE
STATE PRISON
For more than forty years Mrs.
N. D. Rose, better known as “ Mother
Rose,” so named by the prisoners
themselves, has been an angel of
mercy to the unfortunate women in
the State Prison. Beginning her
work in 1880, when the prison was
on Church Street, she and her hus
band walked from their home in East
Nashville for many years to teach In
the Sunday school on Sunday after
noon. At that time there was only
one woman in the prison. Now there
are 61— 11 white women and 50 col
ored women.
Mother Rose spends several clays
each week in the prison, holding
prayer meetings, instructing the
women in the Bible, visiting the hos
pital, always giving cheer and com
fort to our unfortunate friends.
Mother Rose is a missionary in the
truest sense o f the word, as much
of her time is spent in heart-to-heart
conversation with the women con
cerning their souls’ welfare. Some
conversions have resulted from this
work, and always the women leave
the prison with the determination to
lead clean, pure lives in the future.
Eternity alone will reveal the influ
ence for good that this dear woman
has had on the lives o f these women
throughout the years.
Besides the work with "the women,
Mother Rose teaches a large Sunday
school class of men on Sunday after
noon.
This dear saint is growing old in
years, and her great concern is “ Who
is going to take my place?”
But
even in this thought she is confident
that God will have some one ready

to take up the work when she
forced to lay it down.
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C atalog

o f Su p p lies
For All Departments
o f Church Work

JUST OFF THE PRESS.
FREE - HANDY - HELPFUL!
Material listed by departments. Excep
tionally easy t o locate supplies that
are appropriate fo r each grade.
Fm m itkeel Com plete o r 'B ru n ei he S teiiont.
T he Com plete Catalog, prepared fo r pastors,
nd other
e*
'
superintendents, and
general‘ officers,
should he found in every pastor's study and
church office.
W orkers in the Cradle R oll. Beginner, Pri
mary and Junior Departments should order
the Eli---------------------- --------------J
- -ementarr *Section,
prepared -------especially
'or these departments.
The Intermediate. Y ou n g People-Adult and
other sections listed are for the w orkers in
the respective departments.
Cheek, rrgia amJ m o il the coupon amJ the
C atalogi v iU com e to you pottpaid .
< )
( )
( )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Com plete Catalog.
Elementary Section.
Intermediate Section.
Y ou n g People-Adult Section.
S. 5. Administration.
D. Y . P. U. Section.
D . V . B. S. Catalog.
General Supplies.
(Church and S ch ool)
Church Administration-Educational.
Bibles, S ong Books.

Baptist Sunday School Board
161 Eighth Avenue, N.,
Nashville, Tenn.

H a r r i s o n -C h i l h o w e e

In s titu te

Founded 46 years ago. Located 15 miles east of Knoxville.
23 years under the control of the Mome Mission Board. In a com
munity of high moral and religious standards. On list of Accredited
High Schools of Tennessee. T w o units of Bible in addition to
regular . High School requirements for graduation. EXPEN SES,
$150 per year for board, room, and tuition. Piano, $30.00 per
year extra.
For further information, write
JAS. L. JEFFRIES, Principal, Seymour, Tenn.

Mother Rose covets the prayers o f
the Tennessee W. M. U. and thanks
God that you are showing your ap
preciation o f her work before b Iic
is called home to her reward.— Mrs.
M. M. Ginn.
.
R. A. RADIO STATE MISSION
PROGRAM
(Radio or box with horn on plat
form, Counselor in charge. Boys
representing different stations are
hidden behind the scenes.)
Counselor: This is the week that
our women and young people have
set aside to pray and study State
Missions. I understand that some of
our 'State Mission stations are going
to broadcast tonight. They will tell
us something of their work and their
needs. Let us “ tune in” on some of
these stations and hear what they
have to say. (Turns dial.)
Station COL, Colporter speaking:
Greetings, boys! I am glad to talk
to you tonight. I have been traveling
up and down this state so long that
I expect I have met many o f you.
Maybe I have sold you a Bible or a
good book to read. I try to reach
as many o f the people in our state
as I can, and urge them to put good
books into their homes. I hope you
read the story o f “ Jim” in the Ala
bama Baptist in July. I met him on
ene o f my trips to a church. He
promised to quit chewing tobacco,
and I gave him a New Testament.
Sometimes I show Bible pictures. I
hope all o f you boys are reading the
right kind o f books. There are 20
colporters in the state.
Counselor: Boys, I am glad we
heard that. I love to see this col
porter, with his white hair and saint
ly face. Long may he live to carry
on this important work. (Turns dial.)
Station MIS, Missionary Associa
tion, Rev. Missionary Pastor speak
ing: I am glad o f an opportunity to
tell you o f some o f our work and
needs. I am preaching to four con
gregations once each, every month.
All o f these do not have church
houses to worship in. They are wait
ing till the board is able to advance
the money so they can build. Be
sides preaching to these four congre
gations, I travel, have conferences,
make addresses, secure subscriptions
to the Baptist and Reflector, hold
prayer meetings, and do many other
things that are necessary to the
work. Our needs are great. Will
you not save a little money for State
Missions? There are 80 other mis
sionary 'pastors in the state. Do
help us.
Counselor: These missionary pas
tors are truly busy people. I hope
our people everywhere heard that to
night and will give to State Missions
so these churches can have houses to
worship in. Let’s have a prayer for
our missionary pastors. (Prayer.)
Now let’ s see if we can find some
music somewhere. (Turns dial. Vio
lin or piano solo.) I wonder If our
churches that have no buildings
have good music. (Turns dial.)
Station WSM, Nashville, broad
casting. Dr. O. E. Bryan wishes to
tell of the evangelistic needs o f our
state: I understand there are many
boys listening to me tonight. I am
glad to have an opportunity to talk
to you. II want to be able to count
on you as allies in the winning of
the lost o f our state for Jesus Christ.
We have more lost souls in Tennes
see at this time than ever before in
the history o f our state. This means
that we are not winning them as fast
as they reach the age of accounta
bility and as they are coming to us.
Our rich natural resources and un
limited power are attracting thou
sands to our state every year. We
are making progress, but we are not
meeting the needs. We want to put
on a great campaign to win the lost
and relate them to the world pro
gram of Jesus. Herein lies our
greatest hope for State Mission work.
But the greatest handicap is lack o f
funds.

Counsel: Boys, let us back up Dr.
Bryan. We can give our money, and
we can go out to win some one for
Christ. (Turns dial.)
Station WDH, Tullahoma, Mr.
Hudgins speaking:' The S u n d a y
School Department of the state is
doing what it can to spread the gos
pel in our state through the Sunday
schools. We have five full-time work
ers, and every summer we have sev
eral special workers to visit the rural
and small town Sunday schools and
teach training classes and help grade
and enlarge the Sunday schools. We
have a great opportunity to help win
the state for Jesus. We could use a
great many more workers. We ought
to have one in every association for
at least two months in the summer.
Let us all pray and give until that
will be so.
Counselor: 'M y, wouldn’ t it be
wonderful if we could have funds to
do all our workers want done? We
cguld win our state in our life time,
I believe. (Turns dial.)
Station BYPU, Mr. Edmunds
speaking: I know I must have seen
some of you boys at Ovoca. That
is a great place for R. A.’s, isn’t it?
But I must not talk too long about
Ovoca; I must tell you about our
B. V. P. U. work in Tennessee. “ All
Baptist Young People Utilized” is
our motto, and that is what we want
to do. We want to get every one
into our great work. It is a good
place to train up stewards. I f our
members are stewards, then we can
have men and money enough to send
out B. Y. P. U. field workers all over
our state to enlist our young people.
You R. A. boys can help by loyalty
to the B. Y. P. U.
Counselor: I am glad we heard
about the Sunday school and B. Y.
P. U. work in our state. Let’s pray
right now for all the Sunday school
and B. Y. P. U. workers in our state.
(Prayer, then turns dial.)
Station BMH, Baptist Hospital,
Memphis: Hello, folks! I want to
tell you this Baptist Hospital is a
fine place when a fellow is sick. I
am glad my dad brought me here.
It’s good to have Christian doctors
and nurses to take care o f me. Mr.
Seymour says he has to refuse so
many people free treatment because
the people in our state do not give
to the co-operative work as they
should. I’ll soon be well, and I’m
going back and tell the people in my
church to give more than ever to the
program. Won’t you boys do that,
too?
Counselor: He sounds like a happy
patient. (Turns dial.)
Station BOH, Baptist Orphanage,
Franklin: I want to tell you boys
we’ve got a fine home here. I mean
home, too! We all feel very much
at home; we help with the farm,
look after the cows and chickens and
the laundry. We go to school, Sun
day school and church here. We
hnve our own B. Y. P. U.’s, and they
are good ones, too. Brother Stewart
says he is afraid we are going to go
hungry some day. But we don’t be
lieve the Baptists of Tennessee will
let us do that. We sure do enjoy
the nice things they send us. Come
to see us some time.
Counselor: I’d love to go over and
see our Home myself some time.
(A member of the W. M. S. should
represent the W. M. U. Department.)
Station WMU, Miss Northington
speaking: Now, boys, since you have
heard about the other departments
o f state work, I want to speak to
you about our own W. M. U. work.
You know the Woman’s Missionary
Union tries to help spread the gos
pel in our own state as well as “ to
the uttermost parts o f the world.”
We use state workers, associational
officers and summer field workers to
enlist our women and young people
1q W. M. U. work. We want to have
200 new organizations o f Sunbeams,
R. A., G. A. and Y. W. A. by the
end o f 1927. We want to enlist 6,000 new members in all W. M. U.
organizations. Our goal of tithers

is 3,500. We are counting on you
boys to help us in reaching these
gqals.
Miss Victoria Logon— of
course you know our State Young
People’s leader— well, she says she
believes the R. A.’ s will help a lot
by enlisting the boys in their own
community in the R. A. chapter and
by visiting other churches and get
ting the boys started in R. A. work.
And if each R. A. in the state start
ed tithing, we would soon go over
our goal. We want you all to enter
the tithing story contest. There is
much for every one to do. So come,
"let us be about our Father’s busi
ness.” I am so glad to have had the
opportunity to talk to you tonight.
Now I bid you good night.
Counselor: The static is bad, so I
guess we won’t hear from our Bap
tist schools tonight. We know they
are doing fine work. All they need
is money and the prayers of our
people and our splendid Baptist boys
and girls to attend these schools in
preference to any other. Now let
us make our offering to State Mis
sions. After what we have heard to
night we ought to make a good large
one.
Song, “ Our Whole State for Je
sus.”
(Tune, “ A Volunteer for
Jesus.’’ )
Tennessee’s calling to the loyal
band
Of God’s willing soldiers. Lend a
helping hand.
You can be. of service in this mighty
work
If you’ll just remember— duty never
shirk!
Refrain:
Our whole state for Jesus. Hear,
soldiers true,
Of our great Commander. He needs
you.
Will you join and help him in each
and every way
Try to spread the gospel in our na
tive state?
The homeless churches waiting for a
roof o’erhead
Where they may assemble to hear
the gospel read—
How they need good pastors sent by
you and me
To tell how Jesus loves them and
cares, you see.
The other mission causes in our own
dear state—
Orphans, schools and hospitals, need
we here relate?
You have heard about them many,
many times.
Would you like to help them? Then
fall right in line.

Join with the loyal women and the
' children dear;
Give your money freely and your
prayers sincere.
If we work together, surely we will
win,
And we’ ll help Christ’s kingdom in
our state come in.
Closing prayer.— Adapted from
Alabama’s Program.
DEVOTIONAL SERVICE FOR
GIRLS’ AUXILIARY
(Girls seated in informal group on
platform, Bible in hand.)
First Girl: I am reading the great
est message the work) has ever
known. In it the prophet Malnchi
asks us to be tithers o f our money.
(Stands.) This is what he says.
(Reads Malachi 3:10.)
Second Girl: I have been reading
the same great letter. (Stands.)
Paul tells us we must be good stew
ards of our bodies. (Reads 1 Cor.
6:19, 20.)
Third Girl: This same great letter
tells me I must be a good steward of
my opportunities. This is what I
have been reading. (Stands and
reads Galatians 6:10.)
Fourth Girl: (Stands). I see from
what you have been reading that
God wants us to be good stewards
o f all He has given us and that
means everybody, too. This is what
I have been reading. (Reads Rom.
14:12.)

Kellam Cancer Hospital
me.

W e care Cancer*. T u rn on , Ulcere,
Chronic 8orea, X-Ray and Radium Bursa
without the use o f the Knife, X -R ay,
Radium, Acids o r Serum. Come and see
what we hare done and are doing, and
if then you are not satisfied that we
can do all we claim we will pay yea r
railroad fare both waye.
KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL, Inc.
1617 W est Main S t
R ichmond. Va.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD BALL
Rev. J. S. Riser, Jr., has resigned
the care o f Fifteenth Avenue
Church, Meridian, Miss., to accept a
call to Durant, Miss.
Rev. R. D. Pearson, after doing a
great work at Longview, Miss., be
comes pastor at Macon, Miss., where
a field o f almost limitless opportu
nity awaits him.
—san—
Rev. E. F. Campbell of Temple
Church, Memphis, is with his family
spending his vacation in Asheville,
N. C. Dr. M. D. Jeffries occupied
his pulpit last Sunday morning and
Rev. R. P. Preston o f Martin at
night. The latter is the father o f
Mr. W. H. Preston.
Rev. J. H. Oakley o f Memphis is
conducting a revival at Brush Creek,
and the pulpit o f Prescott Memorial
Church, in his absence, was filled by
Rev. Claude Bowen in the morning
and Deacon W .C. Graves at night,
-w iRev. Harry Leland Martin of Lex
ington, Miss., filled the pulpit o f the
First Church, Memhpis, last Sunday
in the absence o f the pastor, Dr. A.
U. Boone, who is on a vacation.
— w t—

Rev. J. T. Roberts of Cedartown,
Ga., resigns as financial agent of
Mercer University, Macon, Ga., to
become business manager of Hardin
College, Mexico, Mo.
— BtfR—

Rev. G. G. Lanter was lately or
dained to the full work o f the gospel
ministry by Tabernacle Church,
■Chattanooga. Rev. R. L. Baker was
nioderator and led the examination.
—u n —

Rev. W. C. Boone declines the call
to return to the care of the First
Church, Owensboro, Ky., and re
mains with the First Church, Roan
oke, Va. That church has just voted
to buy a lot for a new building and
will begin construction in the fall.
—str*—
Mr.t Preston Blake o f Newport
News, Va., has been elected associate
o f the dean of Averett College, Dan|ville, Va., of which Dr. J. W. Cam■mack is president. This school for
girls is in its sixty-eighth year.
Thompaie R. Oakley of Cochran,
Ala., and Miss Flaudie Douglas of
Lexington, Tenn., were married In
the parlors o f Hotel Lexington Sat
urday afternoon at 5 o’clock, the
writer officiating. They are estima
ble young people, the bride being a
loyal Baptist.

Last Sunday Rev. C. C. Morris of
Ada, Okla., began a revival with the
First Church, Kentwood, La. Singer
Chas. R. Boud has charge of the mu
sic.
—sent—
D. F. Bond of Louisville, Ky., be
came musical and educational direc
tor of Emmanuel Church, Alexan
dria, La., August 15th.
—b*tr—
Dr. Louis Entzminger has resign
ed as pastor o f the First Church, St.
Petersburg, Fla., and it is understood
that he will return to evangelistic
work.
Rev. W. F. Carlton of Bradford
did unusually strong preaching in a
revival in Union Church, Chester
field last week. His work was so
greatly appreciated that he was
unanimously invited to fill a similar
engagement there next year.
—sent—
Rev. Roy Keathley of Parsons did
the preaching in a meeting at Sardis
last week, assisting Rev. J. T. Bradfield o f Darden, the pastor. Much
good was accomplished.
— O ff* —

Mrs. W. A. Kinsey o f Laneview,
near Trenton, passed to a rich heav
enly reward on Thursday, August 4.
She was the youngest sister o f Rev.
J. W. Mount of Tangipohoo, La.,
and Chas. H. Mount. Her pastor,
Rev. W. F. Carlton, preached the
funeral sermon. She was a power
in the Laneview Church.
By THE EDITOR
Baptist Record: “ Do you suppose
Paul ever depended on somebody’s
recommending him to a field? He
would probably have had a long spell
of waiting. He generally got out
and started something. But that was
a long time ago.”
-BBR—

Pastor Ed L. Watson and family
of First Church, Okmulgee, Okla.,
have been visiting relatives and
friends near Clarksburg. Brother
Watson was once pastor of the
church at Huntingdon.
--BBR--

Rev. G. G. Joyner of Beggs, Okla.,
assisted in a meeting at Bear Creek
last week. It resulted in 12 addi
tions to the church, 11 o f them be
ing for baptism. Brother Joe Jen
nings of Parsons sends Us the news
of this good meeting.
— BBR—

We call special attention to the
notice of Evangelist Ray Palmer
which we published two weeks ago.
Brother Palmer is an experienced
man in his work and has, so far as
our information goes, done good
work for all churches that have had
his services. In case any o f our
readers overlooked the notice, we
state that Dr. Palmer and his singer
are open for engagements. The ad
dress is 18 E. Bradley Lane, Chevy
Chase, Washington, D. C.
— BBR--

Shelby County Association, In
Kentucky, is reported as having
made an increase o f $7,900 in its
contributions to the unified budget
items during the year just closed.
— BBR—

According to the Baptist, the mem
bership of the Sona Bata Church of
the Belgian Congo has passed the
5,000 mark. There were 279 bap
tized by the church in 1926. This is
a Baptist body.
— BBR—

F. W. Boreliam, noted Baptist
preacher and writer of Australia,
will spend the second half of 1928
in Canada and the United States.
His latest book, “ A Nest of Spears,”
is just off the press.
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Pastor D. L. Sturgis will have as his
yokefellow Pastor F. J. Harrell of
Dycrsburg.
— BBR—

Dr. P. S. Flippen, for nine years
head of the department o f history la
Mercer University o f Georgia, has
resigned in order to accept a similar
position in Coker College, in South
Carolina.
— BBR—

Pastor C. F. Clark o f Cleveland is
with the church at I-ascosas In a
meeting. Professor Kirtley of Ten
nessee College is pastor of this
church. Brother Clark is in his old
home community out there.
—BBR—
E. Powell Lee has just been to Ash
down, Ark., the editor’s home town,
to arrnngc for a great tabernacle
meeting which will bo conducted by
the Stephens party.
— BBR—

Rev. J. C. Collum o f Knoxville has
accepted the call o f Third Church,
Atlanta, Ga., and began his work the
first o f this month.
— BBR—

Rev. G. W. Cox o f Atlanta has
been with the church at Jasper for
the last two weeks. A gracious re
vival was had. Brother Cox was
once pastor of this church and is
much loved by its members.

— BBR—

— BtCR—

Soon our boys and girls will be
leaving their homes for colleges and
state schools. If your child Is not
fortunate enough to go to your own
Baptist college, then do not fail to
write the pastor of a Baptist church
in the city to which he or she does go
and let him know so his congregation
will be ready to look after our Bap
tist boys and girls when they are
away from home.
—BBR—
Pastor W. C. Skinner and the
Trezevant Church have just been
through a gracious revival, with
Evangelist J. B. DeGarmo doing the
preaching.
—BBR—
In the recent Baptist campaign at
Brownwood, Texas, there were 350
ndditions to our Baptist churches.
Evangelist Joe Jeffries did the
preaching.
—BBR—
A. N. Sanders has resigned at
Pikeville, in Sequatchie Valley, after
a successful pastorate of many
months. His future plans nre not
known. He is a fine man of God
who must be kept busy.

Dr. A. C. Baker has assumed his
duties as pastor o f Parkland Church,
Louisville, Ky. He went from the
Tabernacle Church o f Macon, Ga.

— BBR—

Deacon R. E. Burt of First Church,
Dallas, Texas, and mayor of the city,
says: "I have learned that the Bap
tist Standard is our greatest single
agency, in building and supporting
our denominational institutions.” In
Tenessee he would have said, “ The
Baptist and Reflector.”

Editor C. W. Stumph o f the New
Mexicnn, also state secretary o f New
-BBR—
Mexico, was with us last Monday.
Satcr’s Church, near Baltimore,
He is beginning the campaign which Md., recently celebrated Its 185th
was authorized by the last meeting anniversary. It was organized in
— B ttt—
V.
B. Filson, educational director o f the executive committee fot the
1742 under the leadership of Henry
o f the First Church, Pine Bluff, Ark., Baving of Montezuma College.
Sater.
— BBR—
— BBR—
has resigned to accept a similar posi
Rev. Melvin W. Crump o f Mill
According to the Watchman-Ex
tion with Calvary Church, Lexing
ton, Ky. He is well known in Ten ville, N. J., a former pastor of the aminer, the 4,000,000 members of
church at Greenbrier and a native the Christian Endeavor will write
nessee.
Tennessean, was with us last Mon “ No compromise" on their banner
— b» r —
Rev. W. F. Carlton of Bradford is day. He preached Sunday morning as they continue their devotion to
doing the preaching this week with for Third Church, Nashville, and at the eighteenth amendment.
— BBR—
his church at Bradford, and the re night for the church at Greenbrier.
— BBR—
Secretary Hoover reports that the
vival is gripping the town. Bert Ar
Gospel
Singer
John
B.
Anderson,
telephone, telegraph, rudio and rail
nold o f Parsons is directing the mu
who has been with First Church of road companies gave $3,000,000 in
sic.
Lakeland, Fla., for the past year, has free service during the great Missis
—SOT—
Rev. Frank B. Crockett of Sum resigned in order to enter general sippi flood.
— BBR—
ner, Miss., who formerly labored In work once more. Pastor Porter M.
Pastor T. N. Hale and family of
Tennessee, was elected state chap Bailes sends a fine recommendation
lain o f the American Legion In their for him and words of praise for the Dresden are in East Tennessee, neur
recent annual convention at Green work done with his people in Florida. Morristown, where they are visiting
— BBR—
Brother Ilule’s parents, who have
ville, Miss.
—w i 
Pastor H. M. Crain of Central reached the ripe age of 77 years.
lt is a source o f universal grief Church, Florence, Ala., writes that Brother Hale supplied last Sunday
among the Baptists o f the South bb they have just closed a very gra for Pastor Fox of the Morristown
they learn o f the fact that Dr. Geo. cious revival which resulted in more Church.
— BBR—
W. McDaniel of the First Church, than 60 additions. Brother Crain
Dr. I. N. Penlck o f Union Univer
Richmond, Va., sustained a stroke of will now take, a needed rest and will
paralysis Wednesday, August 10th, spend a part fo his vacation in Ten sity is helping Pastor G. T. Mayo in
while in his study. An emergency nessee where he would like to be a revival with the church at Trimble.
Singer Carl M. Cambron will have
operation to relieve blood pressure used on Sundays or for a revival
was quickly performed. Prayers are meeting. Address him in care of his charge of the music in a revival
which begins Sunday at Trenton.
church.
going up for his recovery.

— BOR—

According to the Word and Way,
a Bible course will hereafter be re
quired as a condition o f graduation
from William Jewell College. Is' It
not passing strange that such a rule
should now be adopted by a Baptist
college?
Your church goes on the honor roll
when you put the Baptist and Re
flector in the homes o f 60 per cent
o f the families represented in your
church. Watch for it to start. It
will be worth working for.
—b« « —
Pastors and laymen and others:
If you are interested in the enlarge
ment program o f the Baptist and Re
flector, write us at once a good point
ed statement concerning it and the
need of our people for it. We want
100 of these to publish. Do not have
more than 200 words in it; 100 will
be better.
^
— B&R----

Dr.' S. J. Porter, pastor o f First
Church, Washington, D. C., has been
v'siting in San Antonio, Texas, and
while there supplied for Pastor Gates
and First Church which is having
great summer crowds.
Editor E. C. Routh o f the Baptist
Standard was the commencement
preacher on August 7th for the col
lege at Marshall, Texas. We know
they had a great message.
—BBS—
“ The Baptist and Reflector says
that the Rev. J. T. Early has been
called to the First Baptist Church
o f Huntsville, Ala. He has been call
ed and has accepted, but the church
is at Huntsville,. Texas, instead of
Huntsville, Ala.” — Baptist Standard.
Thanks, Brother Editor.
Pastor H. P. Hurt was back Sun
day with Union Avenue, Memphis,
after a vacation spent in Hot
Springs, Ark. Pastor Hurt believes
in the Baptist and Reflector and not
only pays in advance, but sends it to
others.
Scene: Wesley Chapel. Occasion:
The prayer meeting after the first
evening service conducted by the
new minister. Extract from the
prayer o f Bethany. Smith: “ Lord,
we do not know whether our new
minister can take a hint, but thou
knowest that our last minister was
not much of a visitor."
"Ever get a knock in your auto
mobile, Jim?”
“ Often— when my wife rides in
the back seat.”
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CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Ooltewnh: A. G. Frost. ‘‘The Spir
it Filled Life” and B. Y. P. U. pro
gram. SS 75, BYPU 30.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. “The Cloud
of Witnesses,” by Rev. B. D. Porter,
and “ Unbelief.” SS 824, BYPU 86.
Kossvillc Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mcdure. “ Stewardship” and “ Paul Be
fore Felix.” SS 363.
Chicamaugn, Ga., First: Dr. U. S.
Thomas. “ The Well Digger" and
"The New Birth,” by Geo. E. Sim
mons. SS 154.
Concord: J. P. McGraw. “ The
Church at Rome” an d“ The Judg
ment.” SS 96, BYPU 44.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. “ History’s Supreme Person
ality” nnd “ A Univresal Rejection.”
SS 193, BYPU 64.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. "The
True Worshipper” and “ Ruth.” SS
351,. by letter 2.
Central: Dr. A. T. Allen. Dr. J. T.
Warren. “ The Life Abundant” and
“ Mirrors of Christ.” SS 314, BYPU
65.
Tabernacle: G. G. Lanter, supply.
“ The Resurrection o f Christ” and
“ Hell.” SS 406, BYPU 53, baptized 1.
First: Dr. John W. Inzer. Dr.
John L. White, “ The Story of First
Love” and “ Absolom— Youth Run
Riot.” SS 945, BYPU 130.
Clifton Hills Tabernacle: W. R.
Hamic. Rev. Sherman McClure. SS
425, by letter 3, for baptism 3.
Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. “ Some
o f the Greater Sins o f the Church”
and “ Salvation to the Uttermost.” SS
117, far baptism 3, baptized 2.
Lake View, Ga.: C. W. Howard.
“ Go Forward” and “ The Good Neigh
bor.” SS 123, BYPU 18, by letter 2.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
Prof. Spencer McCallie. "Playing
the Game Fair.” SS 500, by letter 3.
{• Woodlawn Park: E. G. Epperson,
1'“ The Cross o f Christ” nnd "Behold I
Stand at the Door and Knock,” by
6 Rev. W. R. Erwin. SS 199, BYPU
;|j60.
_________ __________
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
£ Central of Bearden: Robt. Hum'.'tphreys. 1 Cor. 13:9-12 and 1 Cor.
1(13:14. SS 192.
First: Dr. F. F. Brown. “ The
Transfiguration” and “ Philemon,” by
Dr. D. B. Clapp, First Church, Pnjiducah, Ky. SS 718, BYPU 50.
!•£ Bell Avenue: James Allen Smith.
' “ The Call to Worship” nnd “ The
.(Travail o f the Church.” SS 866, by
jfletter 3.
jtt Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
“ God’s Power and Man’s Endeavor”
. and “ Himself Took Our Infirmities.”
j! SS 222, BYPU 52, by letter 1, pray'!) er meeting 92.
li
Fipst, Fountain City: S. E. Loxley.
'! “ Receiving Christ,” by S. S. Story.
“ SS 263, BYPU 38, for baptism, prnjifession 1.
;!r Calvary: N. F. Jones. “ The Es,i, sential Christ” and “ A Sheep, a Coin
!' and a Boy.” SS 142, BYPU 34, pray
er meeting 87.
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis,
lit “ Christ’s Mind in You” and “ Christ’s
Call to You.” SS 253, BYPU 100.
Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “ The Ever
lasting Gospel” and “ Saul’s Confersion.” SS 112, BYPU 26.
Elm Street: E. F. Ammons. “ Rid
ing in an Ox Cart” and “ Christ a
Physician.”
SS 164, prayer meet
ing 75.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
“ God’s Present to Us” and “ Drawn
Near to God.” SS 116, prayer meet■i ing 4?.
| Friendsville: A. B. Johnson. “ Our
i Lord’s Will” and “ Sin and Its Re
sults.” SS 81, BYPU 12.
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith.
. “ The Wonderful Power pf Prayer”
, and “ David’s Resolute Resolves.” SS
I, 188.
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South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
Morning, S. E. Loxley. SS 329.
West View: D. W. Lindsay. “ The
Little Book and the Two Witnesses”
and “ The Sun-Clothed Woman and
the Great Red Dragon.” SS 105, BY
PU 10.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. “ Prere
quisites to a Powerful Church” and
“ The Glory of the Church.” SS 260,
BYPU 70, for baptism 1, by letter 5,
prayer mepting 100.
Washington Pike: R. E. George
“ Our Weapons o f Warfare” and
“ What Is Your Life?” SS 116, BY
PU 43.
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford.
"The True Vine and the Branches”
and “ A Picture o f Jesus.” SS 286.
Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder. “ A
Threefold Sin" and “ Our Best for
Jesus.” SS 204, BYPU 46.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers. "R e
member .Lot’s W ife” and " I f You
Faint in the Day of Adversity, Your
Strength Is Small.” SS 890, BYPU
80, by letter 1.
Inskip: W. D. Hutton. “ Putting
First Things First” and “ Soul-Win
ning.” SS 136, BYPU 69, prayer
meeting 40.

DR. DODD RETURNS TO SHREVE
PORT
His many friends will be somewhat
surprised to know that Dr. M. E.
Dodd has been recalled to his old
pastorate in Shreveport, La., and it
is generally understood that he will
accept. It will be recalled that Dr.
Dodd recently left the church after
it had done all in its power to hold
him. Reports indicate that the M.
E. Dodd foundation, which is fos
tering the college in Shreveport, has
been instrumental in bringing the
change about, and there is a report
to the effect that he will be elected
president o f the college.
Later.— A telegram received Mon
day morning states that Dr. Dodd
has accepted the call of the church.
UNIFORMS FOR WOMEN
How can humanity revel when it is
plagued with doubts about its dress?
That is one reason why women
should insist on a uniform evening
dress. This uniform need not be
worn always, but it should be obliga
tory on formal occasions. Men may
be painfully perplexed as to the
choice between “ tails” and dinner
jacket when no hint has been given,
but they should realize that women
are always in this position o f won
dering whether they have suited the
dress to the occasion. A uniform is
the solvent of such distress.— London
Saturday Review.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Mr. Lewis’ “ Elmer Gantry” gets a
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. “ Exhorta brief review, rather more than it is
tion to Christians” and “ Grievous worth. Brother Lewis is the gump
Times.” SS 190, for baptism 1.
who not long ago challenged God to
Central . Avenue: J. P. Horton.
kill him on the spot. God is in larg
“ Regeneration and Conversion” and er business than killing goats. He
“ Heavenly Recognition.”
SS 168,
may send a mosquito to get Mr.
BYPU 70, prayer meeting 37, bap Lewis in'due time.— American Bap
tized 1.
tist
Prescott Memorial: J. H. Oakley.
Morning, Claude Bowen; evening, W.
POWER FROM ON HIGH
C. Graves. SS 200.
God
is the same yesterday, today
McLemore Avenue: "Where We
Are Now” and “ The Gospel of and forever. His disposition toward
Christ.” SS 241, BYPU 78, for bap His creatures has never changed, is
incapable o f change. Yet in His
tism 2.
New South: G. B. Davis, supply. dealings with them He acts accord
ing to law. The free agency and
“ A Man Blessed” and “ A Pure
consequent moral accountability o f
Heart.” SS 142, BYPU 41.
man are recognized in all His deal
Yale: L. E. Brown. “ Perils” and
“ Disowned;" SS 80, BYPU 72, pray ings with the human race. There
fore He can impart no more light
er meeting 42.
than there is capacity to receive; He
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
can give no more grace than man
“ The Proclamatio nof the Gospel”
is ready to accept We cannot fully
and "The Bible.” SS 80.
understand these principles of the
Forrest Hill: L. P. Poag. Rev.
moral
government of God, but we
3:1 and “ The Kingdom’s Call.”
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. "God’s may rest assured that He is saving
People at Prayer” and “ The Three the world as rapidly as it can be
done in conformity to the principles
Crosses.” SS 200, BYPU 78.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother. which pervade and uphold the moral
universe. The living light forever
“ The Church and Children,” by C.
shines; but there must be a channel
A. Harper. SS 219, BYPU 30.
Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt. Mal for the stream, an atmosphere for
colm A. Younger. SS 460, BYPU the refraction o f the light. We are
workers together with God in our
223.
Italian Mission: Joseph Papin. own salvation and the salvation of
“ The Good Samaritan.” SS 40, others whom we can in any wise
touch with any measure of influence.
prayer meeting 12.
Bejlevue: Dr. E. E. George. "The — Baptist Observer.
Almighty Conflict” and “ Does Chris
“ No man can bit down and with
tianity Pay?” BYPU 43, prayer
hold his hands from the warfare
meeting 58, by letter 1.
First: Dr. H. L. Martin, supply. against wrong and get peace out of
his acquiescence. The most solid
SS 663, by letter 2.
and satisfying peace is that which
comes from this constant spiritual
OTHER PASTORS
warfare, and there are times In the
North Etowah: 9. W. Rutledge.
history of nations when they must
“ Home” and “ The Battle o f Arma
take up the crude instruments o f
geddon.” SS 207, BYPU 30, prayer bloodshed in order to vindicate spir
meeting 72.
itual conceptions. For liberty is a
Elizabethton: “ Citizen o f Two spiritual conception; and when men
Worlds” and “ Robed in White.” SS take up arms to set other men free,
364, baptized 1, prayer meeting 180. there is something sacred and holy
Paris, First: “ Who Honors God, in the warfare. I will not cry
God Will Honor” and “ The Glory ‘peace’ , peace so long as there is sin
of the Cross.” SS 218, BYPU 66, and wrong in the world. And this
prayer meeting 88.
great book does not teach any doc
South Harriman: G. T. King. “ The trine o f peace so long as there is Bin
Mission o f the Church” and “ Why to be combatted and overcome In
You Are Not Saved.” SS 134, BY one’s own heart and in the great
PU 25.
moving force o f human society.” —
Woodrow Wilson, in the Bible and
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Progress.
_______
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. “ Cloaks
Tbe good pastor talks more to God
for Sin” and “ Christ’s Sympathy in
Our Sorrow.” SS 466, for baptism than to man about his people.—
Southern Churchman.
1, profession 1.
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“ Up to the time o f the translation
of the Bible into English it was m
book for long withheld from the pe
rusal of the peoples o f other lan
guages and o f other tongues, and
not a little of the history o f liberty
lies in the circumstance that the
moving sentences o f this book were
made familiar to the ears and the
understandings of those peoples who
have led mankind in exhibiting the
forms o f government and the im
pulses of reform which have made
for freedom and for self-government
among mankind.” — Woodrow Wilson,
in the Bible and Progress.

R. K. MORGAN, Principal
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.
NOT EQUIPMENT BUT THE MAN
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
Every great school, college or university has been built around the per
sonality of some one man. The edu
cated men of America can, as a rule,
recall some personality in early youth
who largely shaped their destinies.
The dominating personality of Robert
K. Morgan makes him such a man.
He unmistakably impresses his per
sonality on bis students. His influ
ence brings out the noblest, best traits
in a boy. His instructors are so se
lected that this one idea may pre
vail, viz— to develop personality in a
boy o f the highest type.
The ideals of Morgan school are
the highest, to train boys for useful
citizens in the church and state, and
to develop mind, soul and body alike.
Write to Mr. L. I. Mills, Sec., Mor
gan School, Petersburg^ Tenn., who
will send you a catalog and tell yooT
what Morgan School can do for your
boy.

Chirch aid Saaday
School Faraitara
Send For Special Catalogue
T h e S o u th ern D e s k C o.

Hickory, N.C.
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these is good and worth careful read
ing. The volume will be a good one
for homes wherein there are young
people who need some spiritual bal
last along with the trash which they
are getting today from popular fic
tion.
A Nest of Spears. By F. W. Boreham. Published by the Abingdon
Press, New York. $1.75.
One needs do little more than an
nounce a volume from the pen o f
this inimitable essayist in order to
bring it to the attention of his read
ers. The new volume contains a
large number o f essays on very sim
ple themes. Some o f the subjects
are “ The Magpie,” “ The Angel with
the Whip,” “ Smoke,” “ The Ass,”
“ The Boarding House,” “ Second Fid
dles,” etc. They all teem with the
fine good humor o f the author and
reveal how one may take the sim
plest subjects and make them Inter
esting and tremendously helpful for
others. The volume will serve min
isters and teachers as a splendid,
source of illustrations and always
one is greatly helped by studying the
style o f this truly sympathetic writer.
Pkiraoh'i Question, and Other Ad_dresses. By Leon C. Prince. Pub
lished by the Abingdon Press, New
York. Price »1.
Dr. frince Is the author o f splen
did short essays. This volume con
tains some o f his fine studies o f
great Biblical truths. It gets its
title from the question which Pha
raoh asked o f Jacob, "How old are
you?” It presents some splendid
character studies and sets forth the
fact that one is as old as his deeds
make him. Years count little, either
in the sight of God or man. Deeds
determine the length of one’s life
here on earth.
In addition to this great question,
there are lectures dealing with Eli
jah and his works, “ Three Measures
o f Character,” etc. Every one o f

A Short History o f Baptist Missions.
By Henry C. Vedder. Judson
Press. $3. Pages 659.
The story o f missions is one of
the most fascinating in all literature.
Dr. Vedder, in this first effort at tell
ing something o f the entire story of
Baptist missions, has in his scholarly
and interesting way given us a vol
ume of much useful information. It
ought to be o f special help to those
beginning a study o f our Baptist
missionary work. It gives a founda
tion fo r deeper and more extensive
work, but is probably the best single
volume on the subject. A fter each
chapter is given a bibliography and
a number o f quiz questions, making
the book suitable for mission study
classes or home work.
Adventures in the Minds of Men.
By Lynn Harold Hough. Publish
ed by the Abingdon Press, New
York. $1.50.
This volume is similar '■ to that
splendid one recently published by
the Cokesbury Press of Nashville,
“ In Conference with the Best
Minds.” As the title suggests, It Is
a collection o f brief essavs dealing
with great men and setting forth
their strong points as the basis for
practical lessons to us who read.
The author has traveled widely and
has had many opportunities for con
tact with the world’s best men. His
pictures often give us intimate con
tact with them and make them live
before us.
In the second division o f the book
he gives "Conversations.” In this fife
gives in dialogue form some discus
sions o f modern practical problems
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o f Christian living. The entire vol
ume is well written, very interesting
and altogether worth while.
Bibla Plays. By Mary Ellen Whit
ney. Revell Company. $1.50.
To take the drama into pulpit and
church somehow has never appealed
to me. But as a book giving great
Scriptural events in dialogue form
and with truly human setting and
yet true to the Scriptures in both
spirit and form, this book makes in
teresting reading and helps the read
er to see twenty old subjects in a re
freshing way. Brief, but comprehen
sive, and not tiresome at all— J. K.
Chiles.
Idealism as a Philosophy. By R. F.
Alfred Hoernle. Published by
George H. Doran Co., New York.
Price. $2.50.
A fuller review o f this volume will
be given later in our editorial col
umns. It contains a splendid discus
sion o f idealism as a philosophy by
taking the great exponents o f the
doctrine and examining their theo
ries. The book is very technical,
and yet it is readily grasped by one
who is willing to sharpen his metal
tools and settle down fo r real work.
Berkeley’s Spiritual Pluralism is
thoroughly examined and criticised
with a sympathetic mind. James
Ward, Schopenhauer and Bergson,
Kant, Bosanquet are the other au
thors whose works are explained.
As a brief discussion o f the whole
field o f idealism in philosophy, we
doubt that a better can be found.
We suggest earnestly that all our
students who have become obsessed
with tlie idea o f materialism make a
careful study o f this volume. And it
will be an eye-opener to that whole
school o f scholars who have come to
feel that the question of God, his
spiritual sway in the universe, hit
control over physical life, etc., is a
closed issue.

Long, hard hours o f digging Into
the contents o f this volume will
prove splendid mental exercise for
all who have had aa much as a high
school education, and it will prove
a boon to college men and women
who have come out o f our universi
ties during the last few years. Phil
osophy is coming into her own once
more, and one can hardly find a bet
ter review o f the old theories than
is contained in this volume.
Around the Lord’s Table. By Frank
M. Goodchild, D.D. Fleming H.
Revell Co. $1.60.
This volume is made up o f twelve
messages given by the author to his
own people in connection with the
observance o f the Lord’s Supper.
The messages are very suggestive
and will be helpful to both ministers
and laymen. Such subjects as “ The
Background o f the Lord’s Supper,”
‘Prerequisites to the Communion,”
“ Sorrowing, Yet Thankful,” “ Eating
nkli
“Unworthily,”
.............."The
and Drinking
Death Song o f Christ,” and “ Show
ing the Lord’s Death” are discussed.
—J . R. Johnson.
Case-Worli EvaugeUsm. By Charles
Reed Zahniser. Fleming H. Revell
Co. $1.60.
The subject o f evangelism has
been given much attention in the
last few years, and many books have
been written on it Here is a dis
cussion from rather a new angle, one
that will interest pastors, and should
prove very helpful. It is a practi
cal volume and full o f suggestions
for the work o f almost any pastor.
It is a study o f personal soul-winning
from the viewpoint o f heredity, en
vironment, personal traits, etc. The
author lays much emphasis on regen
eration by the Holy Spirit, but shows
the need of intelligent and properly
trained workers. The book will be
a blessing to those who read it.
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Whg he does not help
1.

Because he is not interested in that about which he does not know.
Because he cannot know about that o f which he does not hear.

3.

Because his range o f interests is very limited without information.

4.

Because his soul has not been stirred by the records o f our achievements.

5.

Because denominational leaders have not pushed their best ally.

H ow shall w e get him to help?
1.

Send him the information which he ought to have week by week.

2 . Let him read for himself that he may know what is being done.
3.

Enlarge his range o f interests by giving him regular news o f the entire denominational program.

4.

Stir his soul by encouraging him to read the thrilling news about kingdom men and movements.

6.

LET EVERY PASTOR AND DENOMINATIONAL WORKER BACK UP THE ENLARGEMENT
CAMPAIGN OF THE BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.

W E MUST DOUBLE OUR LIST BY NOVEMBER FIRST!
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